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Diocesan Union to Meet
Wednesday in St.
John’s Hall

Most Rev. J. T. McNicholas E xpected With
Most Rev. U. J. Vehr’
The Most Rev. John T. McNicholas, O.P., S.T.M., Arch
bishop of Cincinnati, Ohio, is
expected to come west with
the Most Rev. Urbah J. Vehr,
D.D., Bishop of Denver, when
the latter returns this week
end from a visit to Ohio, where
he went for the consecration
of Bishop McFadden, auxil
iary of Cleveland. Bishop
Vehr is expected home at 777
Pearl street, Denver, Sunday
morning.
Archbishop McNicholas, who conse
crated Bishop Vehr at Cincinnati
June, 1931, came here ,to attend his
installation the next month..
The Archbishop on Monday was at
Washington, D. C., attending a meet
ing of the Administrative committee
of the ' rational Catholic Welfare
Conference.
Among those present for the meet
ing were the Most Rev. Edward J.
Hanna, Archbishop of San Franicsco,
chairman; Archbishop McNicholas,
Episcopal chairman of the Depart
ment of Education; the Most Rev.
John Gregory Murray, Archbishop of
St. Paul, Episcopal chairman of the
Legal department; the Most Rev. Jos
eph Schrembs, Bishop of Cleveland,
Episcopal chairman of the Depart
ment of Lay Organizations; the Most
Rev. Hugh C. Boyle, Bishop of Pitts
burgh, Episcopal chairman of the
Press department, and the Most Rev.
John F. Noll, Bishop of Fort Wayne.
The Rev. Dr. John J. Burke, C.S.P.,
general secretary of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference, and the
Rev. Michael J. Ready, cssistont gen
eral secretary, also were in attendancCe

Final discussion of plans for the
Holy Name raHy, to be held this fall,
at a great outdoor service at the sem
inary, will be made at the meeting of
the Diocesan union of the Holy Name
society, which will be held next
Wednesday night at 8:15 in St.
John’s school hall. East Sixth and
Elizabeth. The Rev. E. J. Mannix, The N»tion^ Catholic WcUare Conference News Service Suppiies.The Denver Cathoiio Register and The Register. We Have Also Onr
diocesan director of the union, re Own Extensive Special Service, the K. of C. Service, the Central Verein Service, the Fides Service and the California Catholic Press Service
quests a full attendance of delegettes
at the meeting to aid In making
VOL. XXVIII. No. 5.
DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, SE f T. 15,1932.
$2.00 PER YEAR
plans for this important activity.

Four Bishops Bless Omaha Orphanage; 5,000 Persons Present
B osrm cK
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HOLY FAMILY TO
PREPARE ADULTS
FOR GOOD JOBS
Business Courses Will Be Given Free to Grad
uates of High School
The Rev. Mark W. Lappen, pastor of Holy Family parish,
Denver, has announced the formation of the Holy Family Voca
tional school, a new venture in parish activities, planned for
young men and women of the Church who are interested in ad
vancing themselves in the business world. Enrollment is limited
to graduates of the high- school, including those not living in
the parish and members of the parish. There will be no charge
for these classes.
Studies will consist of bookkeeping, accounting, stenog
raphy and typewriting. The courses will be conducted in the
evening by V. E. Knowlton, a public accountant, an expert
bookkeeper and a teacher of commercial subjects with several
years’ experience. The classes will begin Sept. 26. It is planned
to have lectures every week by men and women who are promi
nent in the commercial world.
As only a certain number can be accommodated, all who
wish to join should enroll immediately. Further information
regarding admittance to the school may be obtained from any
of the priests at the Holy Family rectory.

Boulder Priest Reprints Story
of Conversion of John Moody

IH I

Father Agatho Strittmatter, 0. finally recognized it as the possfessor
S. B., pastor of the Sacred Heart of timeless truth. * In our day the
church, Boulder, has had pamphlets world is filled with groanings over
printed reproducing an article that the pufrposelessness of human life,
appeared in The New York Herald- and the foolishness of following any
Tribune September 3, 1932. It tells sort of quest. In sophisticated cir
the story of the conversion of John cles this is called the modem temper;
Moody, nationally famous investment to despair has become the fashion of
expert. The Register has referred the day; to:mock at truth and virtue
previously to this conversion, but the and to live the hedonistic life is
article given in the pamphlet is looked upon as the hallmark of com
worth reproducing here. It says:
mon sense. Anyone who comes along
When John Moody, president of with a more constructive view is
Moody’s Investors’ service, was con laughed at as a dreamer, a poet or a
verted recently to the Roman Cath fool.
olic faith he wrote a 10,000-word
“Some wise man has said, ‘The
memorandum for his friends explain less we think of that other world, the
ing the step he had taken. So im more hideous do we make this one.’
pressed was.Cardinal Hayes with this And believe me, modernism, so-called,
'P i
unusual document that Mr. Moody has made our world hideous indeed,
has been persuaded.to expand it into what with the lowering or abandon
book form ..
ment of moral standards, the inven
Mr. Moody said, when seen at his tion of movable, pragmatic truth,,
'^Njlays, Kans.—John Farrell, bogus
office at 65 Broadway, that no- one the loss of the sense of sin, and so
pnest, who has just finished serving
thing in his life had brought about on. And it was ray final realization
a sentence >.n a bad che.k charge in
the cha^e, but that he had read that modern, thought cannot think
the Colorado state prison, has been
himself into the Catholic Church.
straight and is leading the world hell
sentenced ht._ to a term pot to ex
“Not a siagle Catholic individual, J»ent to hell, that turned me toward
ceed ten years in the Kansas state
priest, or other, knew of my inten the Catholic Church.
prison on the saroe* charge, .JRwo
tion until I knocked a t the door,'’ he • “B ut-w l^ the Catholic Church?
years ago, Farrell masqner^ed as -a
said. “It was through the writings "Why not Protestantism? Well, I had
priest for the purpose of passing
of St. Thomas Aquinas that I found been a Protestant all my life; first an
illicit checks. Following his appre
BISHOP JOSEPH RUMMEL
BISHOP PATRICK ATGOVERN
BISHOP STANISLAUS BONA
BISHOP LOUIS KUCERA
thp wa^i Here at last I found a orthodox one, and finally a modem
Tli«te four Btihop* of the Omaha, Cheyenne, Grand Island and Lincoln diocesei dedicated'buildings of St. James’ orphanage, Omaha, Nebr., sane reasoner and profound thinker, one. But all that Protestantism had
hension'in. Colorado Spring*, he was
sentenced to the Colorado ^ t e prison Sifnday afternoon, September 11. Twelve thousand members of Bishop Joseph F. Rummel’s Confraternity of the Laity contributed to funds spent in who has made all the moderns look ever done for me—or to me—was to
the erection of new dormitories and central hall.— (Courtesy Omaha Bee-News.)
at Canon City.
to 'me like SO cents. It was through lead me by slow degrees into indifferhim that for the first time in my life entism and then to practical agnosti
I came clearly to understand Chris cism.”
tianity and its meaning. Then I
“When I started I believed a lot;
made what was for me the surprising when I finished there was little tan
discovery that the Catholic Church gible to believe outside of glittieri^
alone of all Christian bodies had been generalities. During the more than
teaching for 2,000 years, and is still forty years in which I classed myself
teaching, the only interpretation of as an Episcopalian I saw the Bible
The primary electioni belli in Color
the Bible and the life of Christ that torn to shreds and tatters within my
rado on Tuesday proved intensely in
makes sense.
own Church, the Christian story
teresting and drew out such an even
“The Catholic Church from the turned into a fable, and Christ com
vote in the Republican and Demo
tip. The smallest tooth, classified by
(By Edward C. Day, Jr.)
Major Orders to Be Given by Bishop Vehr at cratic parties as to leave the politi Evidence that mammoths roamed Father Bilgery as a “baby tooth,’’ outside had never interested me,’’ he pletely shorn of the supernatural.
cians pretty much in doubt about how Colorado approximately 8,000 years has a grinding surface of five inches Said. “All my life I was reeking Moreover, different factions within
St. Thomas’ Sept. 24
things will go in November. It is ago was uncovered this week by the by two inches. The others are six Ho with prejudice against it. But these the Church were teaching'contradicprejudices melted away when I
(Turn to Page 7 — Column 4)
gratifying to report that the religious Rev. Conrad Bilgery, S. J., geologist seven inches thick.
Father Bilgery was assisted in his
St. Thomas’ seminary opened its Edward J. Fraezkowski, 'Wilmington, issue was kept well in the back at Regis college. The pit in which
twenty-fifth scholastic year last Del.; Francis J. Wagner, Denver; ground. It broke out a little, but the remains of the mammoth were work of excavating the bones by
Tuesday with a record enrollment of Arthur Lucy, Denver; Paul T. Cav- was far less in evidence than on other found is just outside of Denver and three Regis students, Frank Sullivan,
116 students, representing twenty- anagh, Pueblo; Howard Conway, occasions in recent years. The most lies in the Union Pacific right of way, James Burke and Richard Hiester.
The bones were found in the lower
three dioceses of the United States. Denver; James Gleason, Colorado interesting race was for the Demo about 20 feet from the railroad bed.
Discovery of the fossils was first part of the Quaternary drift, ex
This is the greatest enrollment it the Springs; Edward T. Lyons, Denver; cratic nomination for J . S. senator,
history of the seminary since it was Richard Duffy, Denver; John Schler- between Alva Adams of Pueblo and made Sept. 8 by A lbert' Gamer, plained by Father Bilgery as the last
opened in 1908. Fifty students out eth, Denver; George M. Spehar, John T. Barnett of Denver. Barnett, Union Pacific foreman of v/ay main of the Alaskan formations. The size
Catholic, lost, but made such a tenance, while he and some of his of the bones apd teeth and the strata
of the total enrolled are registered Crested Butte; John H. Schmitt, Ar
At the Ilast meeting of the Society capita for lodging and meal, includ
for the Diocese of Denver. This is vada; Dominic Zarlengo, Denver, and showing, particularly in Denver, that men were cleaning a gully along the in which they were found point to
the greater number of students 9ver John J. Kelley, Pueblo. Frank O’Don it should be very gratifying to him. tracks. He reported finding a huge the conclusion that the bones be of St. Vincent da Paul shelter house ing all overhead expenses. 'The cost
to study for the diocese at one time. nell and Frank LaTourrette are also Catholics were nominated for some bone to Union Pacific officials, who longed to a species of the mammoti committee plans for feeding the un per meal is 1% cents, which consists
of the less important positions, but notified Father Bilgery. Father Bil Elephas primigenius (pre-historic employed homeless men, ■now and of plenty of good substantial food.
Authorities at the seminary said that enrolled from Denver.
Colorado' will again be disgraced, as gery made excavations last Saturday, elephant), the bones of which have this winter, were formulated. The de
The shelter house depends for its
the record enrollment of this year
The dioceses represented are Den it has been for years now, by having Monday afid Tuesday and uncovered been uncovered chiefly in Siberia mands for lodging and meals are support on those in sympathy with
will tax the capacity of the seminary. ver,
Reno, Dallas, Concordia, Los no Catholic in the ' important state a numbe of valuable specimens.
greater now than at any time since this phase of the work, as the parish
and Alaska.
Interesting to note in this regard is Angeles,
Santa Fe, Sacramento, executive positions. The Republicans
Father Bilgery believes that many the house was established. Over 100 Iftonferences use the funds they re
the fact that when the new residence Omaha, Lincoln,
A
half
a
dozen
huge
teeth,
peveral
Great Falls, Helena, never put a Catholic candidate up for pieces of jaw bone and severe! leg more of. the bones still remain in the meals are served daily. The cost is ceive for the families in their respec
hall of the seminary was opened six Tucson, San Francisco,
Wichita, one of the higher offices. The Demo bones, all well preserved, have been
surprisingly low—7% cents per tive parishes.
(Turn to Page 3 — Column 7)
years ago the total enrollment was Baker City, Cheyenne, Springfield,
approximately forty students; the Peoria,, Crookston, S. D.; Portland, crats at least gave seme of ours a brought back to Denver by the Re
Even though the Silver Dollar
number of Denver students alone en St. Joseph, Rockford and Nashville. chance this time. Though the uglier gis priest. A huge ,tusk, seven feet,
days, sponsored by the Knights of
features of past campaigns were ab three inche.s in length was in the last
rolled for the present year exceeds
Columbus, should be a success, it
ffl
The faculty for the coming year, sent, we cannot express ourselves as stages of decay and only a small
this number.
will be necessary to use every means
to secure food to continue through
The Diocese of Great Falls, Mon which is the same as last year, and satisfied until it is just as possible part of it was in a condition to be
of removed. The tusk measured four
to winter.
tana, is next to Denver in the num the subjects each will teach follow: for a Catholic as for a memberrise
and one-half inches in diameter
ber of stttdentd enrolled, with ten The Very Rev. William Brennan, a Protestant denomination to
The plans adopted by the commit
C.M., J.C.D, Ph.D., special dogmatic to the highest offices.
where it entered the skull and ta 
registered,' tee are working out very success
pered to one inch in diameter at the
fully, particularly in the way of ex
The Diocese of Reno, Nevada, the theology and sacred eloquence; the
changing labor for farm and garden
newest diocese in the United State-., Rev. Julian Layton, C.M., M.A., .spe Catholics were nominated for legisrespective
games
and
agreed
on
a
set
Announcement
was
made
this
cial
and
sacramental
moral
theology
products with- farmers who cannot
lative and important local offices.
has a student enrolled.
and pastoral theology; the Rev. Man This
of
three
officials.
week that the proposal to try out
afford to pay for labor this year.
is pleasing. The improvement
Denver, Colorado Springs, Crested uel de Francisco, C.M., M.A., Latin
night football for the Parochial
New and old faces appear among
Ijarge quantities of jelly, *jam,
Butte, Arvada and Pueblo are the and Spanish; the Rev. Robert Hen- over a few years ago gives reason to
league has been definitely decided the coaches of the league this year.
pickled products, vegetables and
Colorado towns represented by new nessy, C.M., M.A., ethics and special hope that by another state election
upon
and
that
the
first
games
will
Only Frank Collins at Cathedral’s
students at S t Thomas’ this year. liturgy: the Rev. Edward Fuller, things will be much better.
be held Sunday evening, September helm and Harry Pemberton, start fruit are being put up at the shelter
The following parishes of Denver are C.M., M.A., English literature and
25, at Merchants’ park, Denver. The ing his fourth .year as S t Joseph’s house for use this winter. In addirepresented by new students en rhetoric and history; the Rev. John
The supreme court of Colorado on
league, which expects increased at mentor, were retained.. Holy Fam to this, 300 families were supplied
rolled: Annunciation, Cathedral, S t Vidal, C.M., S.T.D., sacramental dog Monday upheld the right of school
tendance to result from night games, ily team is being coached by A1 with vegetables last month. So far,
Catherine’s, St. Philomena’s, St. Dom matic theology, liturgy and sacr^ boards to pay parents for the trans
has been given an attractive offer Weber, former Cathedral coach. An the house has not been able to secure
inic’s and Blessed Sacrament.
eloquence; the Rev. Russell Kirschen- portation of their own children to and
for the use of th4 park and flood nunciation school has engaged th# potatoes or peaches. Anyone having
The 'first important event of the
(Turn to Pago 4 — Column 1)
(T urntoP age7 — Column 1)
lights.
services of Herb Smith, former a surplus should call Keystone 8615,
scholastic year will be the conferring
St. Joseph’s and Annunciation flashy D. U. backfield ace and for or write to 2541 California street.
of I -jor Orders by Bishop Urban J.
high schools will have the honor of mer coach of the D. U. freshman It will be gpreatly appreciated
The past record at the shelter
Vehr in the chapel of the seminary
■With the entrance of two young launching the reason. They will team. "Scotty” McGregor, former
' on Saturday, September 24. There
men from St. Catherine’s parish into play at 7:30 p. m. September 25, Regis college quarterback, is coach house.as the means of bringing men
are four men in the fourth-year the
St. Thomas’ seminary this week, the and will be immediately followed by ing the Sacred Heart team. Charlie back to the sacraments proves the
ology cla^ to be ordained for the
total number of prospective voca Cathedral high school and Regis high Eatough, who played on the Regis necessity of a place of this kind. As
Diocese of Denver this year. They
tions to the priesthood in the parish school.
high school team two years ago, is many as fifty in one month have re
.nre the Rev..Mr. Damen McCaddon,
The league this week took action the coach at Regis. Joe Dea, who turned to the sacraments after being
is raised to seven. Edward Lyons,
Denver; the Rev. Mr. Paul Slattery,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lyons to prevent tactics that have been gained considerable publicity for his away for years. This is due to the
Denver; Herman Leite, Cincinnati,
of 4288 Hooker street, and Dominic severely criticized in both' college backfield prowess at De Paul uni weekly lecture by the spiritual di
and other priests, and to the
Ohio, and Andrew Topor, Chipago.
Two more Colorado youths have the Order of Friars Minor. Young Zarlengo, son of Mr. and Mrs. and high school athletics. A resolu versity, Chicago, is assisting Coach rector
close contact by the Society of St.
Messrs. McCaddon and Slattery will left to become members of religious Brockish is but 14 years old. An Charles Zarlengo of 4204 Knox tion was adopted making ineligible Collins at Cathedral.
'Vincent de Paul with the homeless
be made deacons September 2.4.
orders of priests, raising the total nouncement was made in The Reg court, are the two new seminarians. any player in whose case enrollment
Following is the league schedule:
Regular classes began this week. this year to ten. They are Viilcent ister AuCTst 4 of the departure of Other young men from the parish in the school has been solicited just Sept. 26—S t . Joseph’s t s . Holy Family: men, all of which can be accom
plished only through a place of this
Cathedral vi. Regie.
Additional class rooms were prepared Lang^eld, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. eight Colorado young men for the who are studying for the diocesan because of athletic ability.
A list of officials, including the Oct. 2— Annunciation v».‘ Sacred Heart; kind.
priesthood are William Monahan,
ifi the summer to take care of the C. Langfield of Presentation parish, Jesuit novitiate at Florissant, Mo.
Family vs. Cathedral.
For the spiritual good that is ac
increased classes. Practically every Barnum, who has entered the ReMr. Langfield visited for a few son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mona most .competent in the city, was Holy
Oct. 9.—Holy Family vs. Regis; St. Jos- complished by the shelter house, the
available sleeping room in the semi- demptorist seminary at Kirkwood, days in St. Louis, Mo., with his sis han of 3027 Wefct 37th avenue; Ed drawn up at this week’s meeting. seph's V I. Sacred Heart.
Oct. 18—Cathedral vs. Annunciation; committee thinks that every effort
fiary is now occupied.
'
Mo., and John Brockish, son of Mr. ter,‘Sister M. Davidica- of the Fran ward Breen, son of Mrs. J. M. Breen The coaches of the league will pick Sacred
Heart vs. Regis.
should be put forth to continue with
The new students who enrolled for and Mrs. Antone Brockish of Dp- ciscan order, before proceeding to of 4182 King street, and Louis their officials before each game this Oct. 23—Sacred Heart vs. Holy Family; this work, especially in these trying
Joseph’i vs. Annunciation. '
the. Diocese of Denver are Andrew range, who left last Eriday for Cin Kirkwood. Pauline, another sister Weber, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. year,. a procedure which had not SLNov.
vg. Annunciation; St. Jos- times when the unemployed home
Topor, Chicago; Herman Leite, Cin cinnati, Ohio, to enter St. Francis’ of Mr. Langfield, whose name in re Weber of 4257 Irving street. Two been followed before. Under the eph’a vs;6—^Regis
Cathedral.
less men, handicapped and old men,
arrangement
the
coaches
of
the
four
other
parishioners,
James
Dunn
and
Nov. 13—Holy Family vi. Annundation; are pushed on till they lose faith in
cinnati; Leonard Gall, Providence, R. seminary, conducted by Franciscan ligion is Sister M. Joseph, is sta
vs. Sacred Heart.
I.: Matthew Blenkush, St. Joseph, priests as a preparatory seminary tioned at the Sacred Heart orphan Harold Stansel, are preparing for teams scheduled to play each week Cathedral
God.
will meet several days before their Nov. 20—St. Joseph’i vs. Regis.
the priesthood in the Jesuit order.
Minn.; John C. Dandrow, Denver; for young men who wish to ester age in Pueblo.

Ex-Convict Posing as
Priest Is Sentenced
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SEMINARY OPENS WITH 116 , LISTEMNGIN Rejgis S c ie n tis t Digs Up
Mammotti Bones Near Denver
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Palisade Church Youth W ill L ea ve
WSSION
FB. B O B Il. S i.. EATON
RELIABLE
to Have 40 Hours’ for F urther Study
BEGUN SUNDAY
TO eiVF MISSION
VFGETIOIFS TOO for First Time Tawards Priesthood
GOIOITT OFTDS
IT
J.J.Cella
Denver Theatine Conducting
Services for SpanishSpeaking People

Fruita.—^For toe first time in the
history of the little Church of St.
Anne at Palisade the Forty Hours’
devotion will open on Sunday. The
members of St. Anne’s congregation
are enthusiastic over the fact that
they are to have the devotion and
are co-operating with Father Segoum, mio has charge of the con
gregation, to make the Forty Hours’
a real success.
Each member of the congregation
has pledged to sponsor a careless or
fallen-away Catholic and it is lioped
in tois way that many who have
grown careless about their religion
will be brought back. The devotion
will open on Sunday morning with
h High Mass, followed by a proces
sion of toe Blessed Sacrament in
tvhich the altar boys and the chil
dren of the parish will take part.
It had been customary to hold one
day’s adoration each year, but His
Excellency, , the Most Reverend
Bishop Urban J. Vehr, has given per
mission to hold the full Forty Hours’
this year, and the people of St.
Anne’s feel highly honored and are
truly grateful for this privilege.
In the Forty Honrs there will
be evening devotions consisting of
Rosary, sermon and Benediction of
tfe Blessed Sacrament. Confessions
will be heard in toe afternoon and
evening after Benediction and it is
hoped that every member of the
congregation will receive Holy Com
munion in the Forty Hours’. The de
votion vrill come to a close on Tues
day evening with a solemn proces
sion of the Blessed Sacrament and
Benediction.

John M. Harkins, son of Mrs.
Harkins of 1127 East Colfax avenue,
will leave Friday, September 16, to
enter the novitiate of the Francis
cans at Angola, Indiana, after spend
ing the summer in Denver. Last June,
Mr. Harkins completed a four-year
course at the Franciscan prep semi
nary in Floyd Knobs.

Greeley.—^Last Sunday a mission
for the Spanish-speaking people was
Denham Bldg.
Alamosa.—Six little orphans, all
Colorado Springs.—The Rev. W. started in Eaton. The meetings
were
exceptionally
well
attended.
A
of
one
family,
were
received
by
the
F. Robison, S.J., noted writer and
Phone KEystone 2633
orator, will preach a mission at Theatine priest from St. Cajetan’s, Sisters of the Sacred Heart orphan
age at Pueblo last week from La
Corpus Christi church for one week, Denver, is conducting the mission.
St. Peter’s ,school opened Tuesday Jara. In appreciation of what the
beginning Sunday, October 9, and
ending Sunday, October 16. Father with the same number of students sistqfs did in taking these helpless
Human understanding, with rea
Robison, who is a former president enrolled as last year. Several of ones in and caring for them, neigh
sonable discipline, in HONASO, an
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
of St. Louis university, is now sta last year’s graduates are now at boring vegetable growers in this 'vi
organization for Catholic boyhood.
tioned at Loyola university, Chicago. tending institutions in other cities. cinity sont in 300 sacks of pOas and
He has many friends in Colorado Alma and Edna Foster are enrolled other vegetables to the orphanage
Springs, having visited here on nu in the Holy Child academy in Chey last week, the Rev. E. J. McCarthy
enne, Wyoming; Mary and Helen collecting and forwarding them to
merous occasions.
— Every ton mu*t
The first regular meeting of St, O’Toole in Mt. St. Gertrude’s acad the sisters. The parents were Mr.
satufy or we remove
Mary’s Altar society after the sum emy, Boulder; Eleanor Negless in St. and Mrs. Sanchez. On. Tuesday the
mer
vacation was held Friday after Mary’s seminary, Omaha, Nebraska; pastor, accompanied by Ray Steffens
the coal and refund
noon, September 9, at the home of Edwin Thompson in the Abbey school and Paul Murphy, went by truck to
your money.
the president, Mrs. Louis N. De at Canon City. Jeanette La Fond Palisades, traveling All night, and
Peyre, 1606 West Colorado avenue, has returned for her second year at was back in Alamosa at noon the
with an attendance of 51 members. St. Francis’ academy at Council next day with two loads of peaches,
Your Car ThoroufMy Cleaned and Vacuumed for Only
It was decided to sponsor an elabo Bluffs, Iowa. The following stu plentiful and unmarketable there.
—Excellent Grades
dents
are
attending
Greeley
high
The'
110
bushels
were
distributed
rate entertainment on Tuesday, Oc
of Lump Fr6m
tober 4, for the benefit of the so school:' Clara Haefeli, Mildred Mary through the local United Charities
ciety, to be held in the church audi Smith, Betty Beetham, Billy Tobin the same day. The peaches were
procured through the help of the
$ 5 .2 5 a Ton Up.
torium. Enthusiastic committees are and John Young.
U ’MiniUe
15’M inute
On September 17 classes in Chris Kimminau family, former residents
in charge of the arrangements. Mon
tian
Doctrine
will
begin,
with
the
of the valley. Last year, two cars
Service
Service
signor Raber gave a very interesting
talk, and a musical program was sisters in charge. These classes are of potatoes were shipped by the pas
given by the Misses Catherine Mc conducted especially for the benefit tor to the orphanages in Denver,
of those children who are unable some fourteen farmers living north
Cullough and Clara Beranek and to
"Visit this plant and note the excellence of our work. See trained
the parish school. All boys of. Monte Vista and Alamosa con
workers
turn out a spotless clean car every minute. Swiftly, steadily,
Master David Garvin. Following the andattend
girls between the ages of 6 and tributing that anfbunt as toe result
business meeting, refreshments were 16 years
carefully,
car after car is carried to toe workers on a revolving track.
should attend.
•f an hour’s calls on the telephone.
Eve^r group has its own task and is supplied with the finest equipment
served by the hostesses, Mrs. DeSister
Eulalia
is
able
to
resume
The
present
promises
to
be
repeated
•R I O G B A N D E F lIE L o ^
ingenuity can invent.
•
Peyre and Mrs. Ghvin.
her work at St. Peter’s school*after this year.
•aaoMOilND SANTE n
Knights
of
Columbus
council,
No.
being ill for several days.
KE. 3146
OFFICIAL RAYBESTOS BRAKE SERVICE STATION
A wood yard for the self-respect582, Colorado Springs, has com
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Delaney and
vno refuse to accept out
City and State Brake Certificates Issued
pleted arrangements for a series of Eliza Piedalue made a circle trip to ing poor who
ten bridge and five hundred parties, Nederlands and Estes Park Monday. right charity is in contemplation by
the Sacred Heart church here. The
DRINK AND ENJOY
to be held in the council home, 25
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crozier
West Kiowa street. The first party picnicked up the North St. 'Vrain last pastor, with toe co-operation of sev
eral business men, is getting toe plan
of this series will be given on Mon Sunday.
under
way now. An effort 'will be
1360 Broadway
Giiie.pi« Sy.tem
KEystone 0534
day evening. Sept. 26, at 8 o’clock.
Sister Philip recently visited her
The remaining nine parties will father, mother and brothers, Mr. and ■made to provide employment in the
winter
for
a
number
of
heads
of
be held on consecutive Monday nights Mrs. Leake and family. She had
Washing
Polishing
throughout October and November. been at Omaha and now is teaching families.
Three babies were baptized by toe
CONOCO
The Committee in charge again will in Denver.
pastor
last
week,
James
Francis
present many distinctive features
Mrs. Charles Modar has returned
Greasing
m jn
Simonizing
of Hooper, Shirley Anne
which proved popular in the spring to her home in Fort Collins after Speezer
The Enjoyment of Breakfast Depends
H]gel,
daughter
of
Herman
Higel,
so Much on **Hls'’ Coffee
series. Free checkroom service in visiting at the home of Mrs. M. J.
Oiling
Painting
Francis Rudolph Mascaranes of
WHY NOT TRY KELLY'S?
Durango.—St. Columba’s paro
charge of experienced men will be Walsh. In her stay, she was enter
Alamosa.
chial school opened on Sept. 6. Sev
provided each night. A tasty lunch tained by Mrs. J. M. Delaney and
FRESH ROASTED COFFEE
Motors and ChaMis Cleaned
enty-eight children are enrolled in
will be served by a local caterer Mrs. Fred McCourt.
W« Deliver Direct to Your Buidence
the
grades
and
27
in
the
high
school.
each night’s play. A wellMiss Elizabeth Jack, who recently
718 19th 5L KEystone 7835 after
The teachers in charge are: Sister
known orchestra -will furnish music returned from Albuquerque, left
Mary Alphonsus and Sister Mary
for the social hour, from 1-1 to 12 Monday to teach school near Brigton.
Clementine, commercial high; Sister
o’clock. Eight valuable prizes will
Mrs. Elizabeth Monte left Friday
Mary Joan of Arc, seventh land
be given each night in addition to to make her home with her son, Les
eighth grades: Sister Mary Mer
the eight series prizes. It is expect ter, in Omaha.
ed that these parties will attract an
Mr. and Mrs. John Domke of
Canon City.—The ladies of the Al cedes, fifth and sixth; Sister Mary
even larger number of the card-play Sterling spent Labor day with Mrs. tar and Rosary society of St. Imelda, third and fourth; Sister
ing public than that which attended Domke’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael’s parish held the first meet Mary Edward, first and second.
i
Frank Zugelder and Miss Helen
the last aeries given by the knights. Frank Smith.
ing of the fall season last week on
Guild Preparing for Peitival
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Ward have re Thursday afternoon with Mrs. E. J. Besse, both of Gunnison, were mar
The members of Corpus Christi turned to Albuquerque after visiting Hollister presiding. The annual fall ried at a Nuptial Mass at St. Coguild are working very hard in for a week at the home of Mr. and supper was planned at this time. The imba’s church last week on Monpreparation for the annual fall fes Mrs. Edwin Smith. On Labor day supper will be held in the social hall ay morning, Father Kipp perform
---------------------Phone, MAin
4843
ing the ceremony. They were a t
tival of Corpus Christi church, to be they went to Central City. Last Thursday evening, October 6.
by John Zugelder and Miss
In th* Heart of Denver's Basinets District held on October 19 in the church week on Thursday Mrs. Smith enter
Joseph Roman, 25-year-old Brook- tended
hall. Many valuable prizes will be tained in their honor a number of side man, fell down an air shaft of Hazel Besse.
S14-16 EQUITABLE BLDG.
The Knights of Columbus held a
given away, including a fine cedar friends. Mrs. Ward is a sister of the Chandler mine late Thursday aft
district
picnic at Silverton on Sun
chest containing a beautiful hand Mrs. Smith.
ernoon, September 8, and was in
made quilt of flower garden design
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Coleman are stantly killed. Mr. Roman was well day, Sept. 4. A large number at
tended from Durango.
and several other useful articles.
visiting the latter’s mother, M:
known in Canon City. His rarents
Frank Brown of Silverton is con
Three busses have been provided, Emma Esbarg. Mrs. Coleman is
are Mr. and Mrs. Valentine Roman.
to transport children to and from St. former Genevieve Esberg. She re- Funeral services were held at St. An fined to a local hospital.
Mary’s school, which began ^^B ^ar ceijtly was married in San Francisco. thony’s church in Brookside last Mon ^Mrs. Harry Rudy and Miss Cecilia
class sessions on Wednesday, Sep Mr.
r. and
ar Mrs. Coleman -will depart day morning, with Father Leo of Sponsel departed last Friday for
“ dr
tember 7, with an enrollment Of ap soon to make their home in Port the Holy Cross abbey officiating. Be Denver on a pleasure trip.
are Infinitely smaller. And demand
Robert Hogan, son of Mr, and
proximately 450.
land, Oregon.
sides his parents, he is survived by .Mrs.
Charles Hogan, left last week
In compliment to Mrs. Lillian five sisters and two brothers.
Mrs. J. S. Heidelberg is confined
that hairlines show . . . sometimes the
for Pasadena, California, where he
to her home, 412 East Uintah street, Cardwell of Omaha, Mrs. Elizabeth
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chris
Gelbach
and
will
again
attend
the
Institute
of
by a broken ankle, which she suffered Cole entertained at a bridge party daughter, Anna Marie, and Miss
entire back of a coiffure.
last .week on Wednesday afternoon. Marie Esser returned to their home Technology.
in a fall a week ago.
Miss Marguerite Elkins has gone
Jack and James Murray, sons of Prizes were awarded to Miss Eva in
Canon City last week on Tuesday to Tempe. Arizona, where she will
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Murray^-Sllg Mifcer and Mrs. J. Starkey. De from
Horace, Kansas, where they enter the Teachers’ college.
iVoMi / « the Time
licious
refreshments
were
served
by
Whether they be medium-brimmed sailors or tiny
North Nevada avenue, have gone to
spent
a few days visiting with
‘Miss Mamie O’Connell has re
Canon City to attend the- Abbey the. hostess.
to A ttend School
friends.
turned
from
■
California,
where
she
turbans,
they manage to be smalh Sailors have
Mrs. E. Cole and son and daugh
school.
. ,
Secure a thorough busi
Miss 4Iillie Lippis of North 18th spent her summer vacation.
ter, Ed and Margaret Cole, acco'm
Mrs.
Ralph
F.
Nourse
has
returned
crowns so shallow that they lift the brims high
ness training, day or eve
Mr. and Mrs. Con Nolan, pioneers
to her home in Broadmoor from panied Mrs. Cardwell as far as Den street, who had been quite ill in a
ning, this fall and winter.
of
this
section,
were
recent
visitors
local
hospital,
was
able
to
return
to
. . . and turbans are made to perch at becoming
Cragmor sanitarium, where she un ver .Friday on her return home.
The fact that -general
in iJurango,
The Holy Name society received her home Sunday.
derwent
an
operation
two
weeks
ago.
angles.
business conditions are
Lambert Burger of Boulder vis
Holy Communion in a body Sunday.
quiet m erely serves to
ited at to^ home of Mr. and Mrs. J. MASSACHUSETTS GIRL IS
emphasize the importance
GUEST AT BRIDGE PARTY
Leo Sterling early tois week. Mr.
ARTIST TO SING AT NEXT
of thorough preparation.
Miss Mary Purcell entertained at
MEETING OF AID SOCIETY Burger spent the summer months in
Knox and Dobbs Mats
Complete Business
The former Katherine Morrell, who California and was on his way home. a bridge party Saturday. Her cousin,
Courses
Betty
McCrystal,
of
Ware,
Mass.,
is playing her first visit home since He will enroll as a •senior in the uni
Exehisively With Daniels and Fish«r
Call or write today for
was the guest of honor. The other
taking up her residence in Europe, versity at Boulder this fall.
fall term announcement.
guests
were
Mrs.
Fenton
Lalor,
and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Maschiwill be the voice artist at the next
Term Opens Sept. 6
meeting of St. Vincent’s Aid.
not of 621 Greenwood avenue an Misses Mildred and Corine Kingston,
nounce the birth of a daughter, bom Katherine Hennessey, Mary Zarlengo, Dorothy Morrissey, Neva Mont
past two years dirertor of athletics Friday night, September 10.
Mrs. John Drake presided over a gomery, Edith Maffeo, Betty and Elat toe Las Vegas, N. M., high school.
The Holy Name society showed a buffet supper in her home last week freda Bowman and Aileen Purcell.
splendid increase in the number of on Thursday evening, when she en
Hat Shop—second floor.
men receiving Holy Communion last tertained two young ladies.
Sunday. About fifty men were in the
Walsenburg.—Plans for toe an group. It is expected that this num YOUR D A N C E . . . .
nual bazaar, to be held the last week ber will grow steadily throughout
Will it have good music? Jerry Pettit
PARK HERE—
in October, are going forward with toe winter months.
New members of the parish in and his Royal Commanders will
For Mao to CaU and Give IitlLUNCH HERE—
■much
enthusiasm.
The
fair
commit
REMEMBER THE
awtei on Faekinz and Shipping
SHOP ALL DAY
tee is meeting regularly, and has the clude Mr. and Mrs. Don Sheedy of please your dancers. Phone GAlIup
CHURCH IN YOUR WILL
K E yttono 6228
general plan for the event outlined. Denver. Mr. Sheedy arrived recently 3256-M or MAin 0559. He will fur
OSee 4 WarehouM, 1821 20tb S t
For the main prize this year, $300 in to take over his duties as manager
Form of Bequest for Establish
nish references.,
gold is to be given away on the last of the local Fox theater.
ment of Funds for Education
night of the bazaar. The famous
of Priests;
nationality suppers, which have been
“I hereby give and bequeath
an essential part of the fairs in the
-to the Roman Catholic Bishop
past, are to be a feature again this
of toe Diocese of Denver, Colo
year. The general committees for
rado, the sum of | .................. .i.
the bazaar are headed by the follow
for the education and for the
ing: General chairman, A. J. Dissmaintenance of students study
ler; general vice chairman, Joe Youing for toe priesthood.”
rick; general secretary, Father
A permanent bnrse for the
Ernst; general treasurer, George
perpetual education of a semi
Yourick; suppers, Ernest Krier; gold
narian is $6,000. Any portion,
gifts, Joe O’Rourke; door. Manual
however, of this can be left.
Martinez and Rick Doran; hall, J. E
The sum of $350 will take care
Malone; wheels, William Agnes and
of a student for one year.
Joe Simons; entertainment, John
For further information, apKirkpatrick, Jr.; booths, Tom Harply at Chancery Office, 1536
ron;
social, Herman Mazzone; vari
igan, Denver, Colorado.
These Days of Demonstration of True Value at The
Log
ety, John Denise; lunch, Peter Fini
dAwing, Martin Ariano; country
American show you the vital INSIDE construction as
store, Joe Daher; order, Mike Ander
son; cards, Tony Dissler; soliciting
well as the beautiful outside. They demonstrate the
committee, Norman Kastner, Frank
Mauro, Michael Kalmes and A. J.
REAL economy in buying GOOD Furniture—^built
Dissler. The ladies’ supper commit
tees will be directed by the follow
GOOD all the way through—and show how little is the
That
ing: American, Mrs. Mike Ander
son; Slavish, Mrs. Mike Mimovitch
Satisfy
difference in dollars and cents between dependable
Spanish, Mrs. Charles Sanchez; Ital
ian, Mrs. Frank Yano.
Reasonable
merchandise at The American and the other kind that
Prices
With toe enrollment over the 600
is an extravagance at any price, no matter how ridicu
mark at the end of the first week,
Conteiratlons
S sttIcs
St. Mary’s school is planning a very
lously low.
"
satisfactory year. This number will,
WM. E.
no doubt, show a good increase be
fore toe end of the month. The high
McLAIN
school enrollment represents a slight
r Optometrist
increase over the same period of last
year. There is little change in the
1809
WILLIAU X. JicLAIN
curriculum or administration this
OptOBWtrift
CHAMPA
year. Six of the teachers, three of
T o o t for Berrte*
whom are on the high school staff,
No
Convenient
are new this year. The physical edu
Interest
-Term*
cation for the term will be conduct
‘PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS ed by Coach E, J. Malone, for the
$ 1 .2 0
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Fr* Boyle Is Back Regis College
Annual Little Flower Novena to
Begin at Loyola Church Sept. 25 from Europe Trip Begins Classes
(Presentation Parish)

REGIS PRIEST FINDS
PRE-HISTORIC BONES
(Continued From Page One)

pit and he will continue his research.
The Union. Pacific officials have
granted the Regis priest permission
to continue his diggings along the
U. P. right-of-way and have con^
structed a fence around the pit to
protect the work already done.
Father Bilgery said that opinions
of geologists differ as to the number
of years since the formations of the
Quaternary drift. His calculations
place it at 8,000 yeare.
What disposition will be made of
the bones has not been determined.
Enough of the bones may be uncov
ered to make it possible to recon
struct a skeleton of the animal.

were many from the country imme
The Rev. Manus P. Boyle, pastor
(Regit College)
The annual novena in honor of the diately surrounding Denver, More of Presentation parish, returned
Although
registration figures
Little Flower will open at Loyola than one extraordinary favor is re from Europe last week. Father
church on Sunday evening, Septem corded each year, and the devotion Boyle attended the Eucharistic Con were not complete, the attendance
ber 25, and will close on Monday displayed by those making the no gress in Dublin in June, and delight at Regis college at the opening as
evening, October 3, the. Feast of St. vena has always been a source of edi ed his con^egation with an account sembly Thursday showed a slight in
crease over last year. The Very Rev.
Therese. This novena is without fication to the pastors here. This of the affair last Sunday.
Joseph A. Herbers, S.J., president of
question the most popular novena of year the novena will be preached by
The
Altar
and
Rosary
society
gave
the year at the Jesuit church, and Father Patrick Phillips, S. J., of St. a card party in the old parish house the college, welcomed the old and
draws clients of the Little Flower Louis university, who is coming to last Aveek on Wednesday evening, new students at the assembly held
from all parts of the city and even Denver just for that purpose. The after a short business meeting of in the school auditorium and ex
from afar. Last year, two people novena services will be held in the the parish societies. The card party pressed his delight in the large num
came from a small town in Nebraska evenings, and will consist of the spe was well attended. Bob Kerstiens ber of last year’s students who re
just to make the no vena, and there cial novena prayers, a short talk on won the men’s prize for the highest turned.
FOURTEEN
T en thonsand wordi could sot tell ^-ou m
the life of the Little Flower and score in five hundred, and Mrs. Agnes
At an assembly of the boarding
BODY T Y PE S
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
muck about the New Ford Eight as a single
students held Thursday nighty sub
Schmitz,
the
ladies’
prize.
Refresh
INVESTIGATING CAVE
ment. Leaflets containing these spe
ride.
scriptions were taken up for The
UP
Louis Hough, Jr., has been in
cial prayers will be distributed to ments were served by Mrs. D. C. Register and The Denver Catholic
And what a ride! You'll feel like stopping
those making the novena. There will Langfield and Mrs. Pagne. The busi Register. It is the hope of Dean Jos Westcliffe several days, where he was
mei7 'bod7 yon see and telling them what a
also be veneration of a relic of the ness meeting was held to discuss de eph H. Ryan, S.J., that every stu sent by the Mountain club, together
(fm 0» B.
grand car it is. You're never known an auto*
Little Flower. This is an authentic tails concerning the bazaar, to be dent will supply himself with and with Carl Blarock and Dr. Hafen and
plu$ ft0tght
some newspaper writers to investi
d»lip€ry» Bumper$
relic, sent to the Loyola shrine by the held in the school hall next month. thoroughly read The Register.
mobile that puts more gennine delight in
gate an ancient cave.
md spare tire
general
of
the
Carmelites.
motoring.
tra, Bcenemtcmt
William Walsh, director of physi
M
OTHERS
OF
REGIS
Sacred
Heart
grade
and
high
time
payments
Sec us for a demonstration. Let the New
cal education, launched an intra sea.son in the Regis library last Sun
throughtheAuthor*
opened last week. The school
Parish Party Will Be Given in schools
PUPILS W ILL M EET mural athletic program on the open day, with D. F. Sullivan, president,
ised Ford Finanem
Ford V-8 tell you its own story of smooth
year
will
be
officially
opened
this
Plans of the ■
ing day of school Thursday by or presiding. In addition to members of
performance and easy riding comfort.
Connection With Fete at
vartal Credit Co,)
Friday morning with Mass in honor
An informal meeting of mothers ganizing an intra-mural council the association, the meeting also was
of
the
Holy
Ghost.
This
will
be
a
St. Philomena’s
all Re^s high school students will made up of a representative from attended by representatives of the
High Mass attended by the faculty of
be
held in the library of the high each^of the classes. Plans for the Regis guild, headed by Mrs. E. T.
and students, asking the blessing of school
(St. Philomena’s Parish)
September 19, at year will be made by Mr. Walsh, Gibbons, president. After the meet
God on the school during the coming 2:30 p.onm.Monday,
The meeting is spon with the co-operation of the council. ing the assembly was entertained by
The first meeting of the season of year.
sored by the Regis High School _The Regis College Parents’ asso Richard Heister and James Burke,
AUTHOnIZtD
St. Philomena’s Altar and Rosary
In addition to the regular subjects, Mothers’ cliib.
society was held September 12 at commercial,
ciation held its first meeting of the college seniors.
domestic science, phys
FORD AND LINCOLN DEALERS
the home of Mrs. Otto Kiene, 1244 ical culture, public
speaking, etc., are
Milwaukee street, with Mrs. Dan J. included in the curriculum. The ath
14TH AND BROADWAY—On CWic Center
McQuaid and Mrs. Kiene as host
department, under the direction
esses. Mrs. Thomas McGlone said letic
of Father Mankowski, S. J., is al
the opening prayer. Forty members ready
in running order. A good
were present, with Mrs. C. H. Dar- crowd of
boys reported at the open
row as a guest, afterwards joining ing practice
for football, and the
Colorado’s Home Store for Over Forty-Three Years
the society. Plans were made for coach is hard at work putting the
the pariah party, to be given in con team through various paces. The
Sixteenth Street at Stout—TAbor 2181
nection with the celebration of the school lunch room and cafeteria also
twentieth anniversary of St. Philo opened this week, and waihn lunches
NEW LOCATION
mena’s parish the latter part of this
being served to the students each
b ig l o w b o o t b o o n
673 SO. PEARL
month. The -president,-Mrs. -Ji^mes are
day.
McConaty,
selected
committee
The PinocWjS.'TriJib began-^operaQuality Workmanship and Materials Always
composed of Mesdame^yfieck, Carey,
Everything for the Shoe— Repairing Called for & Delivered SPRUCE 7439 Cronin, Mangan, Tierney and Poth tions last week, and will hold meet
ings every other Monday evening
to help make the party a success during the winter and spring. The
Finger Wave, Shampoo and Rinse........................................50^ Resolutions were made and passed next pinochle party will be on Mon
to send an invitation to Mrs. Harry day evening, September 26. These
Constructive Permanent Waving..................................... $ 3 .5 0
Wilde of Piedmont, California, who parties arc held in Loyola hall, and
Correct Hair Cutting, Shaping and Trimming.............. 35^
was the founder of the Memorial the games begin promptly at eight
Children’s Hair Cut (Free Candy)......................................
Altar society, to be present at the o’clock.
forthcoming celebrations. Five clubs
Father R. J. Shea, S. J., has again
reported as having been organized
304 SO. PEARL
PEARL 9876 and are now in progress. Special been assigned to Sacred Heart-LoySales of Tremendous Importance to Home-Makers!
ola parish. Since leaving here five
prayers were said for Mrs. Charles years ago, Father Shea has worked
Judd, formerly Bernice Harrington, in the Gesu church at Detroit and
We’re Enlarging Some Departments—Closing 0 « t—Others!
the youngest daughter of the late in St. Francis Xavier’s parish at Kan
Mrs. Frank Harrington, who was an sas City. The parishioners are happy
Your Opportunity to Make Your Home More AiiraeHve,
I
BUTTER, EGGS, ICE CREAM, CREAMY CHEESE
66 South Broadway
1555 Arapahoe St. active member not only of St. Philo to have Father Shea with them
mena’s parish but of numerous again. Father J. P. Lynam, S. J.,
Domestic Floor-coverings — everything in
CUS ERHART, PROP. Charitable • societies throughout the who replaces Father O’Connor, has
87 Sp. BROADWAY city.
Father Higgins gave an im arrived in Denver and has taken up
cluded. Offering the Most Outstanding
promptu talk, which was followed by his duties in the parish. Father Ly
Complete Line of Bake Goods and French Pastries
Values ever presented on High-grade—^First
the closing prayer. Refreshments nam was transferred here from St.
Made of Purest Ingredients— Quality and Service Our Slogan were
served by the hostes.ses. .
Aloysius’ parish in Kansas City.
Quality RUGS— CARPETS— LINOLEUMS.
Sunday will be Communion day for
the school children of the parish.
They will receive at the 8 o’clock
9 X 12—Axminister Rugs—Reg. $40........................................ Sale $ 2 2 .5 0
Your Phone Is Our Door Bell
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Taylor left
1757 So. Pearl
Phone PEarl 4696
Denver Colo.
8.3 X 10.6—Axminister Rugs-^Reg. $35.75.............................Sale $ 1 8 .5 0
Denver this week for Clayton, N. M.
Mrs. Thomas Russell entertained
11.3x15—American Oriental Rugs—Reg. $288...................Sale $ 1 3 7 .5 0
Mrs. Thomas Neyen’s club Septem
ber 7, with Mrs. M. S. Fitzgerald and
Quality Goods
9 X 12—American Oriental Rugs—Reg. $100..............................Sale $65
PHONE SOUTH 0975
126 BROADWAY Mrs. T. C. Rhoades substituting. Miss
Margaret Leary and Mrs. Otto Kiene
9x12—American Oriental Rugs—Reg. $87.50...'................ r...§ale $ 5 7 .5 0
Interesting Year’s Program
NEW AND USED SINGER AND WHITE FOOT POWER OR ELECTRIC won the honors.
Silk Rag Rugs—25x50-r;^Reg. $1.35.................................... ..Sale, ea. 7 5 ^
Miss Nellie Lennon and Mrs.
Planned for St. Francis
SEWING MACHINES—Cath or Termi.
George
Pope
started
last
Monday
on
EXPERT REPAIRING REASONABLE
de Sales’ Group
Coco Mats—18x30—Reg. $2.25........ .................................... Sale, ®a. $1.00
an extended motor trip to the SouthCASH BUYERS SEWING MACHINE SHOPPE
we.st, where they will remain sev
(St.
Francis
de
Sales’
Parish)
TELEPHONE PEARL S848 eral weeks.
9S BROADWAY AT FIRST AVE.
Larger and Smaller Rugs—Like REDUCTIONS
The first meeting of the P.-T.A.
Miss Josephine Dooling has Mrs.
Study
club
will
take
place
Septem
George Brinkmer and Mrs. Jeff
All-hair Rug Pads—9 x 12—and 8.3 x 10.6—special........................$8 .7 5
Powers of Goodland, Kansas, as ber 21 at 2 p. m. in tjie high school
587 South Pearl St.
library. Mrs. M. A. Abell, newlyhouse guests for several weeks.
Hemstitching
Visit Our Enlarged Oriental Rug Shop—Special Values
appointed instructor chairman, is
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
P.
Mangan
re
QUALITY MEATS
Dressmaking - Alterations
planning an interesting program for
turned
to
their
home,
1274
Steele
At Reasonable Prices
No Credits— No Refunds—— All Sales Final!
COATS RELINED $2
street, after visiting relatives in Ne the coming year. The study of child
We Deliver
welfare,
child
guidance
and
other
al
braska,
Iowa
and
Illinois.
They
BROADCLOTH WASH FROCKS $1
93 Broadway________ SP. 8867
lied subjects, as well as parliamen
CHILDREN’S SCHOOL DRESSES made the trip by motor.
Miss Nellie Lennon of St. Philo tary law, will be taken up. A num
mena’s parish was chosen as Kihair- ber of prominent speakers will ad
man of a card party to be spon dress the group from time to time.
sored by the Queen’s Daughters All members of the P.-T.A. and
for the benefit of the Catholic anyone else interested in this splen
Charitie.'. Those who will assist did work are cordially urged to at
276 SOUTH LOGAN ST.
B. E. JOHNSON
W. A. OSBORN
Miss Lennon are. the Misses Clara tend this first meeting.
The first meeting of the P.-T.A.
M O T O R S g e n e r a l r e p a ir in g
Courtney,' Detmoyer, .O’Neil and
* v y SX U TELEPHONE PEARL 0806
council was held September 9 in the
Sheehy.
, Greaiing, Wathing, Storage— Gaioline and Oil, Towing
For the second time banns of mar cafeteria of the high school. The
riage were published between Paul vice president, Mrs. Harvey W.
ine Clayton of this parish and W. French, presided. The chairmen of
Willard Hoyt of the Blessed Sacra the various committees discussed
plans for the coming year’s activities.
ment parish, Los Angeles, Calif.
Boy* Motor to Pueblo
Daily Masses are at 6:30 and 8
© L IN G E R M O R T U A R Y
© L IN G E R M O R T U A R Y
James Masterson, Robert Carroll
o’clock. Holy Hour will take place
SIrtasnih at Bouldar
Spaar Boulavard at Sharman
and
Edwin
Carroll
motored
to
Pueb
at 7:30 Friday evening.
Those who have trained voices are lo before school opened, stopping at
invited by the pastor to come to the various points of interest en route.
first choir rehearsals at St. Philo In their stay at Pueblo they were
Expert Watch Repairing—Guaranteed
mena’s church Friday evening after entertained at the home of Mrs. M.
the Holy Hour. A large attendance Swick and family.
Mrs. Hannigan entertained her
expected.
Estab. 25 Yrs. Denver
3504 E. Colfax Ave. is Mrs.
WHEN the Olinger Mortuancs
lit
tltat no losses are made
Margaret Binan has gone to bridge club Tuesday.
The 7:30 Mass this Sunday is Com
Greeley, where she will visit friends.
offer their unusually cemfslete
up oti higher-priced services, wc
CAPITOL HEIGHTS CURTAIN CLEANERS ,
Litble Billie Foley, eldest child of munion Mass for the Altar society.
Mr^ and Mrs. William Foley, is mak The society will hold its regular
lOc a Pair Discount for Cash and Carry
facilities in services for as K«le
ing his home with his grandmother meeting this Friday afternoon at 2
meek every price in our display
QUALITY WORK
Talaphoae YOrk 1619
3227 East Colfax Avenue and aunt at 1325 Milwaukee street o’clock. Father Harrington will con
money as any smaller firm re
while attending St. Philomena’s tinue his lectures on “The Mass.”
rooms in plain figures for ail
2831 EAST COLFAX school this season.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Miller
are
PHONE YORK 0558
quires
.
.
.
we
dp
not
mean
that
receiving congratulations on the ar
Denver to see. This is absolute
WHEN YOU BUY FRUITS FOR CANNING AT FRED’S
rival
of a baby daughter, born Sep
YOU KNOW THEY ARE THE BEST AT THRIFT PRICES.
wealthier
families
will
have
to
tember 3 at St. Joseph’s hospital.
asMirafice that every expenditure
QUALITY ALWAYS.
Mrs. L. A. Turner, 221 East Maple
make up a loss on low-cost funer
avenue, returned last week from
means definite value received.
Oklahoma City, Okla., where she
als. We provide our complete
COMPLETE SERVICE WABBEN c. WHITNEY, Pro,.
OPEN ALL NIGHT
spent three delightful weeks visiting
Visit the Advisory Department
Gressinr, Washing, Storage, Batterie*, Expert Mechanics
The initial meeting for the school her son, Ed.
facilities at a minimum charge
E. COLFAX AND ADAMS OPPOSITE BLUE BIRD THEATER
PHONE YORK 3*98 term of the Cathedral Parent-Teach
Vincent Connor and Roy Figlino
at either of our mortuaries for
ers’ association was held in the cafe returned to St. Thomas’ seminary
because we can afford to do so.
teria Monday afternoon, September Tuesday afternoon, after spending
information concerning modem
And we can afford it because our
JTT Now you may have your finest wool blankets and 12, about forty members being the summer with their parents.
funeral charges, or write for a
^ auto robes laundered by the same methods used by present
large volume of patronage . . .
The Rev. D. Morning gave a brief ST. CLARA’S AID TO
their manufacturers—the woolen mills.
address, mentioning a few changes
copy of the funeral
phis modem business methods,
GIVE CARD PARTY
This is a strictly different process from ordinary washing. Special in the# faculty, the number and
earnestness of students enrolled and
equipment—the only of its kind in Denver—^is used.
handbook, “Looking
permits us to operate rtiorc effi
It restores the life and beauty, brightening the colors and raising the the necessity of co-operation in
There will be a special card party
ClftTIFitD
financial activities between the Ath given by St. Clara’s Aid at the home
nap to a new luxurious, downy softness.
P
AL
Ahead.”
ciently and economically.
AU
BH
VU
ISm
And there is a positive guaranty against shrinkage.
letic association and the Parent- of Mrs. Agnes Betts, 3813 Winona
court,
Thursday,
September
22,
at
Teachers’
association.
W.
T.
Roche
Naturally It’s the Ideal Laundry that can five you spoke on the social features planned 2 p. m. Friends are cordially in
this service.
for the school term. Mrs. F. W. vited to attend.
Gushurst, membership chairman for
TM
i>
Call the Ideal on Your Laundry
the County P.-T.A., made a strong
WOMAN SERIOUSLY ILL
plea for a membership drive and
Mrs. Katherine Sharkey, 847 East
Problems
asked that each council endeavor to Colfax avenue, is seriously ill at St.
'DENVER add 10 per cent to the number of Joseph’s
hospital. She is a member
The Plant is at 2500 Curtis MA. 4281
Sixteenth at Boulder
Speer Bivd. at Sherman
members listed last year. John of (Cathedral parish.
Monaghan’s interpretation of an ad
Denier
All Departments: GAllup 0303
dress by George Washington was the dore Kettleson and Mrs. J. E. Flynn
closing feature of the program.
were appointed as a committee to
Mrs. L. Burwitz resigned as chair co-operate with the Athletic associa
man of the nutrition class and Mrs. tion in raising funds to be shared
Schmitz accepted the office. Mrs. jointly by the two organizations.
COUNTRY CLUB BARBER & BEAUTY PARLOR T.
Tea was served by Mrs. Frank
T. E. Floyd reported on membership
JOSEPH E. BONA, Vice President
Expert Service by Experienced Operators, at Reduced Prices
and Mrs. W. P. Gibbons on the Study Haberl, ably assisted by several of
club. Mrs. Charles Carter read the the high school students. The meet
Genuine Oil Permanent Wave, Now $ 5 .0 0
national president’s address from ing adjourned until the second Mon
1119 E. 4th Ave.
Belcane Cosmetics
•
Phone PE. 0369
Child Welfare Magazine. Mrs. Theo- day in October(Sacred Heart-Loyoia Parish)
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St. Francis de Sales’ Parish

Floor

MAJESTIC BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

Sensational
September Sales

THE BROADWAY CREAMERY

I

Close Out Sale—
Floor-coverings

E R H A R T ’S B A K E S H O P

TOM’S GROCERY AND MARKET

P.-I.I.

TO MEET SEPT. II

P A R S O N ’S B A K E R Y

BOB’S
MEAT MARKET

Kathryn’s Sewing Shop

ST. FRANCIS’ COMMUNITY STORES

LOGAN

St. Philomena’s Parish

NO LOSSES TO MAKE UP

NED E. HIRST—Jeweler

F R E D ’S RED & W H I T E

COURTESY CORNER GARAGE

FORTY PRESENT AT
CATHEDRAL P.-T.A.
MEETING MONDAY

Olmger Mortuaries

COUNTRY CLUB COMMUNITY STORES
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C. D. A. Study Club
Begins Activities
Wi4 Party Sept. 8

AWNINCS STORED
For the W inter

tically true, apart from fundamental
Socialism on the Air
The Catholic Daughters’ Luncheon
The Socialist party’s candidate for ethics, for those who reject the Study club launched its fall activi
the Presidency of the United States teaching of the Catholic Church. But ties at a party at the attractive
opened his radio campaign over a na in rejecting that teaching which is country home of Mrs. James Jackson
Published Weekly by
tion-wide N.B.C. hookup on Wednes the reasonable basis of practical in Englewood on Thursday, Sept. 8.
day night. His utopia was painted in morality, they are asked to consider Luncheon was served in -the garden
J42I.L A R IM E R ST*
THE CATHOLIC PUBLISHING SOCIETY, (Inc.)
'dexterous fashion, with an appeal to these observations: If the existence and was followed by the business
♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ I * I ♦ t € * * * * * * * * *
938 Bannock Street
the common people to support a pro of God, the First Cause, is rejected, meeting. The president, Miss Mar
then philosophy is chaos; if the pos
gram
that
will
ultimately
lead
to
garet
Fallon,
presided.
Phone Main 5413
P. 0 . Box 1497
state absolutism. That such an ad sibility and fact of His revelation
The program for this year was
dress will win many followers is un are denied, then reli^on is chaos;
Matinee
discussed and it was decided to study
and
if
the
infallible
interpreter
of
Matinee
deniable.
Millions
of
unemployed,
?2 a year. Sold only in club arrangement with The Register,
the
Catholic
builders
of
the
South
25c,
God’s
revealed
religion
is
denied,
Saturday*,
in vain to the national lead
Tuesday edition. $2 covers subscription to both weeklies. looking
Night* 3Sc
Sunday*
ers for relief in the form of an op then Christianity is chaos.—Rev. Al west, with an alternate program of
legislation and social economics. The
portunity to work rather than bin H. Ratermann.
Tuesday and Wednesday,
first program will be directed by
Thursday, September 15, 1932
through the medium of charity, lis
September 20 and 21*
Miss
Fallon
and
will
follow
an
out
September
17,
18,
19
Death
for
Theft
ten, with receptive mood, to an ad
ALISSON SKIPWORTH
line
arranged
by
Mrs.
H.
W.
Kane,
The
latest
news
coming
out
of
dress that gives promise of redis
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
Russia seems to indicate that the re president of the Las Vegas Council
tribution of wealth.
WARREN WILLIAMS
The Denver Catholic Re^ster merits our cordial approval.
treat from Communism has already o f Catholic Women, and obtained
Socialism is an unalterable foe of begun. It appears that this latest ex through Mrs. Thomas G. Barry,
1.pi. .
whatever
in the political riot of laughter*
. . . .
capitalism; so are millions of Amer periment in government is at last chairman of Study clubs in the Den
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those
icans who are clamoring for the bare finding out that the hard, cold facts ver deanery.
01 the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
There’s a gal that goes a racket one
necessities of life while the nation’s of human nature are stronger than
better.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
The
economic
program
will
be
di
storehouses are filled enough to give theories. Even under Communism
Diocese.
rected
by
Mrs.
James
Jackson
and
Thur*day
and
Friday,
September
22
and
23—Clive
Brook in
them far more than mere sustenance. men want to have things as their
We urge pastors, parents and teachers to cultivate a taste in
Miss Mary Coughlin and will include
“THE
MAN
FROM
YESTERDAY”
Socialism
is
an
advocate
of
absolute
the children of the Diocese for the reading of The Register.
o'wn, having even descended to the
state control of wealth; the unem capitalistic crime of stealing to get a study of the Pope’s Encyclicals.
'The first of the historic series will
URBAN J. VEHR,
ployed may also be swinging to that them.
be presented by Mrs. James Morse,
Aug. 5, 19SL
Bishop of Denver.
belief, since a privileged few have
The property of the State has re on Thursday, Oct. 6. Mrs. Morse’s
been successful in cornering the ma
jority of the nation’s wealth, while cently been taken to an alarming ex subject will be “Catholic Art of the
millions of the masses are waging a tent, and stealing has become too Southwest.”
Same Officer* to Serve
heartbreaking struggle to get their common for the comfort of the Soviet
hands on a few dollars in order to government. A dispatch informs us
The
club will function under the
(Trademark)
that the most severe penalty has been
keep a roof over their heads.
same officers this year. They are:
imposed for stealing. The punish Miss
Margaret Fallon, president;
While from a material standpoint. ment is to be death, or, as the Soviet
(Continaed From Page One)
Socialism is possessed of many praise decree politely phrases it, “the high Mrs. Thomas G. Barry, first vice
from aehool. We have no criticitm of the court; it merely interpreted worthy ideals, spiritually it is utter est measure of social protection— president; Mrs. Joseph C. Hagus,
second vice president; Mrs. W. J.
the law. But why should the public be forced to foot such a bill? Some ly lacking. Socialism and Christian shooting.”
Colorado Gvmed Stores
ity are incompatible. Where this
Foehl, secretary; Miss Margaret
months ago, a “school district” was shown to exist in this state in which statement
This is about the last straw in state Leary, treasurer; Mrs. Hagus, press.
is denied by Socialists who
a mother was paid for teaching her own children in her own home and claim to hold
15th and WeHon
17th and Broadway
the doctrines of both tyranny. It puts property above life. Mrs. Frank Bicknell, who acted as
her husband was paid janitor’s wages for taking care of the place. These Socialism and toChristianity,
It impresses the observer as a des courtesy chairman for two years, is
the
Cath
Broadway
and
Ellsworth
800
Santa Fe Dr.
instances remind us of a play, “Within the Law,” that was on the boards olic Encyclopedia delcares they are perate measure, a last resort. This
years ago. It told the story of people who, though they confined their vei-y imperfectly Christian, or are in situation is merely the latest fruit unable to continue, and Mrs. W. J.
15th and California
16th and California
has consented to serve in
thievery to things that the law did not cover, nevertheless lived by their accurately styled “Socialist,” or are of atheism in practice. The truth Johnson
this
capacity.
wits. If the law allows parents to take advantage of their neighbors through possessed of a peculiar mental •facil is that Communism has attempted
We do net have *pe«ial *«le* but ••II you at our loweet pric*e every
The Rev. E. J. Morgan, S.J., Ph.D.,
school legislation, the neighbors have no legal redress, but the situation it ity in holding at the same time in-* the impossible. It has tried to root
day on all drug merebandua.
despicable. It seems especially so to Catholics who sacrifice so much for compatible doctrines.
out of the human hear- the desire to director of the Catholic Daughters’
Study club during its controversial
the education of their children. We do not have the strange attitude that
call
a
thing
one’s
own.
Since
the
Some of the modern Socialists ar day of its founding the Soviet gov series last season, and the Very Rev.
the state exists only for the purpose of squeexing all possible juice out of
gue from the point that they are not ernment
it for our personal satisfaction.
has written a history of suf Joseph l^rbers, S.J., president of
followers of the Marxian theory, but fering and
misery and has failed in Regis college, were the guests of the
the fact of the matter is, as the Cath
- “With more than 75 students enrolled, salesmanship will be offered for olic Encyclopedia points out, “the its every promise for world better club at the I.F.C.A. banquet.
The members of the club decided
the first time at South high school,” says a Denver daily.
main current of Socialism is still ment.
CHARLES A. DeSELLEM
With all that has been written about mounting school costs and the Marxist, and no adhesion to a move
News reports tell of even more to take charge of the country store
at
the
coming
charity
bazaar
of
the
FIRST
CLASS FUEL AND FEED
public demand for a lessening of frill courses; with the teachers compelled ment professedly international can be drastic measures enacted to prevent
We Ship bv RaU
to accept a ten per cent cut in pay, although some of them are by no means acquitted of the guilt of lending sup Russians from escaping over_ the Catholic Daughters of America. Miss
Office Phones TAbor 3205, TAbor 3206
3Bth and Walnut Sts.
overpaid, it is still possible for leeches who wish to fasten themselves on port to the condemned (by the border into the capitalistic nations, Anna Fallon will be chairman; Miss
Residence Phone FRanklin 1058-W.
Denver, Colorado
the tax body to get soft jobs created for them.
where they hope to find a little hu Margaret Murphy will conduct the
Church) doctrines.”
post office in connection, with the
If boys or girls want to study salesmanship— which is our idea of
man
sympathy
and
some
measure
of
Many Catholics have expressed the freedom. Eventually it ■will be rec- store.
a perfect fresh-air course for high school students—nobody can protest if opinion
that, in the coming Presiden og;nized even by the Soviets that
In addition to those previously
they pay for it themselves; but why should the taxpayers have to foot the
tial
election,
of their dissatis human nature will not be changed mentioned, the following members
bill because 75 South high school pupils wish to evade real work and take faction with because
Attend the Card Party Wednesday Evening, Oct. 5
either candidate of the by theories. The right of private and guests enjoyed Mrs. Jackson’s
a snap course? Or why must the public foot the bill if a teacher who
K. OF C. HALL, 16TH AND GRANT
two
major
political
parties,
they
hospitality
on
Thursday:
Mesdames
cannot handle something cultural succeeds in fastening himself on the
is founded on the nature of
feel justified in casting their property
Sponeored by
, ^
M. J. O’Fallon, J. A. Seubert, Frank
people with a course that requires no more study and real preparation than might
man;
there
is
no
law
to
change
that,
ballot,
as
a
protest,
for
the
Socialist
Regis
Guild
and
Regis
College
Parents’
Association
Gargan,
M.
J.
Lavin;
Misses
Joseph
it does to sew buttons on underwear?
even though breaking the law may
candidate. It is difficult to follow inflict
Did you ever examine some of the textbooks on salesmanship? We their
the death penalty.—Rev. Barry ine Woeber and Mary A. Kelly. Mrs.
Prizes, Refreshments, Dancing—Admission 5 0 ^
reasoning,
since
enough
protest
Jackson was assisted by her sister,
have. Once we bought a sat from a large extension university. We wasted votes might be registered to give the Wogan.
Players Requested to Bring Their Own Cards
Mrs. L. R. Smith.
SPACE DONATED BY MILES A DRYER PRINTING CO.
two or three hours on the set and then put it away. Salesmanship is an art, movement a great impetus, even
but believe us it’s no science, any more than golf or tennis is. It Requires though victory for the Socialists this The Morality of the Farmer*’ Strike
skill, but no profundity. A mature person would benefit greatly, we have year is an extremely remote possi
The farmers’ “strike” in the Mid
no doubt, in having a sales-manager give him pointers; but to make the bility. No Catholic can conscientiously west, though in a temporary truce,
course a high school study—well, perhaps it’s as good a waste of time as vote for any candidate whose party bids fair to reach general propor
aesthetic dancing or some of the other arty things offered in order to give advocates a program inimical to the. tions, according to press' reports, if
teachers jobs.
salvation of souls.—Hubert A. Smith. their demands are not met. While
governors of nine states have flatly
'1 2 5 2 * 4 5
A r a p a h o e Si ;
Here are a few excerpts from The Grand Junction Daily Sentinel of
refused to accede to the demands of
DsNVKt
Co l o r a d o
Monday, which had a long article headed “Methodist Pastor Uses,.^,nlpit L , . Morality Merely Relative?
the Farmers’ Holiday association for
for Endorsement of Hungerford Choices:”
A popular local columnist de state enforcement of an embargo on
■
“ In direct violation of his church’s contract with radio station KFXJ, clared in his paper last Sunday that farm products until prices reach
the Rev. Samuel W. Marble, pastor of the Grand Junction Methodist church, “morality is ;.ierely relative and is “equitable” levels, they have pro
turned his pulpit into a political rostrum Sunday morning to urge his con determined not by reasoning, but by posed that American agriculturists,
gregation and radio listeners who had tuned in for the regular church serv time, place, circumstances and the aided by the federal government,
ices to vote in tomorrow’s primary election for candidates approved by feeling of an individual.” His logical “withhold farm produce from the
Mrs. Adrianna Hungerford, state W. C. T. U. leader, and by himself.
conclusion is, therefore, that “there markets of the’world until favorable
Have you
“As a matter of fact, the Methodist church service Sunday morning is- BO such thing as absolute right prices can be obtained.”
assumed the aspect of an ordinary political meeting, with the endorsement and'absolute •wrong.” The columnist
the farmers’ troubles,
tried it?
of a considerable list of candidates for public office by the Rev. Marble, expresses the conviction of millions oneKnowing
cannot help being in sym
being followed by a similar political address by Dr. W. L. Geyer, district v/ho unfortunately lack a divinely
Piease do—
•with them in the desire for
superintendent. . . .
~
constituted moral guide and who pathy
better
returns
for
their
products,
there's
a treat
“ It is a matter of common knowledge that Mrs. Hungerford s endorse must therefore seek standards of ac though one may deplore extremes in
We Would
m ents have for yesirs been dictated solely by her personal likes and dislikes, tion in vacillating human opinion.
in store
the methods they use. In the last
although issued to guide voters of the W. C. T. U. and other dry and semiAppreciate
The sincerity,of the columnist is year or so price levels on farm prodreligious organixations.”
____________________________ not questioned; neither can the logic uts were lower than in years. No.
Your Patronage
of his conclusions be. denied. But he 1 dark hard wheat sold for as little
speaks for one class; we, belonging as 25 cents a bushel, eggs sold for 7
to another, take issue with the state cents a dozen, cream at 15 cents per
ment. In answering, we disregard pound, and hogs went below |3 a
the question of fundamental ethics hundredweight. In the last few
7S0 Lawrence Street
and of metaphysics, and deal with weeks the livestock markets have
MAm 5314
practical things, as does the colum stiffened and various commodities
nist. Our practical observation is have gone up in price, but it remains
(St. John the Evanfelitt’a Church)
this: There is only one practical, defi to be seen whether the increase will
Colorade
Denver
nite, permanent, unchanging basis of hold. In Nebraska, potatoes are
Mrs. John Rexing presided last
Friday at the regular monthly meet
The Rev. Andrew J. Biebl, a pro morality, and that is the teaching of being left in the ground because
ing of the Altar and Rosary society fessor of the Josephinum college of the Catholic Church. Anyone who their selling price hardly pays for
in the absence of Mrs. Charles Columbus, Ohio, passed away Sept rejects that teaching finds himself the digging, and in Colorado it is re
Bruckman, who has been seriously 2 at St. Anthony’s hospital of that in the position of the columnist and ported that many peaches will be left
ill. The Rev. William V. Powers city after an illness of several millions of others; without a divinely on the trees.
spoke at the meeting, telling the months. He was 59 years of age, appointed guide, he and they are be
Though there is no contract be
ladies many intimate details of the 43 years of which were spent at the wildered by the conflicting opinions tween grower and consumer, the
of
men
and
are
at
a
loss
to
deter
last aays of Father Carr, and urg Josephinum. He had much to do
“strike” of the farmers might be
ing full co-operation with the new with the building of the new Jos mine the practical right and wrong considered analagous to a workers’
Mstor, the Rev. F. Gregory Smith. ephinum, which was completed last of many things in every-day life.
strike, as the former are dependent
The society voted to have a card Thanksgiving. The main building, a
Right and wrong are determined upon the sale of their products for
party at the school hall on Septem two-million-dollar structure, is well practically, therefore, by religion. a return on their labor, and the re
ber 30, which will also partake of known for its architectural beauty, George Washington, repeating a lation between producer and con
the nature of a reception in honor and it was not until this building was truism centuries old, agreed with sumer has become an intimate and
of the new pastor. Mesdames Ber- finished and, seemingly, his life’s this when he said that whatever may accepted thing. A strike may be
inger. Kohl, Strahl, Wimbush, Chris work accomplished that death came be conceded to minds of peculiar justified morally if milder expedients
structure, reason and experience are not available, the demands of the
tiansen, Printing, Horan and Monck- to him.
ton will make up the committee for
Father Biebl had many friends both forbid us to expect that mor strikers are reasonable, the strike is
the card party. Committees were throughout the world who will ality can be mainlaine. to the ex not accompanied by violence or any
also chosen for a membership drive. mourn his death. He traveled ex? clusion of religion. We add that un form of physical coercion, and there
The perish is to be divided into four tensively, and had visited every part less that religrion is based on a revela is a probability of the strike’s success.
If you can save ten per cent of your monthly
tion by God, you have nothing but the
districts, with a committee to work of the world.
The plea that farmers are not jus
in each district. The committees are
He is survived by three brothers, fallible opinion of men upon which to tified in their actions because higher
as follows: First district, Mesdames two of Fairfax, Minnesota, and a stand; and unless that revelation is prices would hurt the poor people in
pay check and make it a regular habit you will
Murphy, Lewis, Strahl and Rexing; third brother, J. B. Biebl, prominent entrusted to the keeping of a living the cities who cannot afford a raise
second district, Mesdames Stewart, business man of Boulder, Colo. J. B. Church which God protects from in the cost of living is a specious one.
be agreeably surprised at the way it grows.
Dehmer and Rice; third district, Biebl left for Columbus immediately error, you are back again on the The farmers are not responsible for
Mesdames Gray, Kohl, Wimbush and after the death of his wife, Mrs. shifting grounds of human opinion. the
miserable
wages
of
the
city
Record; fourth district, Mesdames Frances Biebl, who died August 12.
“Morality is merely relative and
nor can the latter’s condi
H5yden, Beringer, Pohndorf and A week after he had returned to is determined not by reasoning,” as worker,
tion
be
improved
a great deal when
Siems. The visiting committee ap Botilder, he received word of Father serts the columnist. To this state the large rural portion
of the nation
You will enjoy greater peace of mind ki the
pointed for the month was Mrs. Kohl Biebl’s death.
ment we reply: The existence of God has no surplus with which to buy
and Mrs. Wimbush; the committee
Father Biebl’s funeral was the first has a basis in reason; the revelation
for the care of the altar, Mrs. Rice to be held in the new chapel of the by God has a basis in reason; the even necessities.
knowledge that you have always at hand a re
The strike can be justified to the
and Mrs. Palaze; Mrs. L. J. Mu^hy Josephinum. Burial was m Colum Divinity of Christ has a basis in rea
extent
that
other
expedients
have
was given charge of the first Friday bus.
son; the infallible interpreter of been tried in the farmers’ behalf and
serve fund to take care of any unexpected need
breakfasts for the year. The host
Christ’s doctrine — the Catholic have failed, and that these workers
esses of the meeting were Mesdames
40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
Church— has a basis in reason. And
O’Hara, Dehmer, Biller, Rice and
Week of Sept. 18: Presentation all of these are the reasonable basis have the right to a fair return on
of money.
Palaze.
church, Denver; St. Columba’s of the Catholic Church’s moral teach their labor, one that will assure them
decent
living
conditions.
Picketing,
The Holy Name society of St. church, Durango.
ings. Therefore, for those of us who the threat of “bayonets” and so on
John’s parish will be host to the
accept the Catholic Church, morality are
absolutely unjustifiable.
Diocesan union at its quarterly meet tending the Mass was Sister Alexis does have a basis in reason.
ing at the school hall at Sixth and of Mercy hospital, a sister of Fa
Violence
will weaken the farmers’
The columnist’s statement that position and
Efiiabeth, Wednesday evening. Ed ther Carr.
cause many sympa
“morality
is
merely
relative
and
is
Gotchey, president of S t John’s so
Activity has been reported among determined not by reasoning” is prac- thizers to turn from them. To us
ciety, is organizing a committee to the parish card clubs. Mrs. 0. M
the best solution seems a “strike”
make the visitors welcome. Two Kellog entertained her club at her
organized on a different scale—^real
hundred and fifty delegates from home on Tuesday, September 6, and Young Priest Is III
co-operative movements that regu
the parish branches of the city are the same group will be entertained
late the production as well as the
Soon
After
Ordination
expected to attend the meeting.
Tuesday by Mrs. W. H. Holland.
sale of agricultural goods. Any kind
The Rev. William V. Powers cele Mrs. A. P. Pohndorf, Jr., enter
of class war in America is unthink
brated the Month’s Mind Mass for tained her group on Monday and the
The Rev. Philip Ryan, assistant at able, but the farmers have as much
Frank KireMiof, President
17th at lAwrence St.
the Rev. Charles J. Carr at S t John’s same club will be entertained on S', Pbilomena’s, has had a break right to organize for their own wel
church on Tuesday morning. A September 26 by Mrs. William Ca- down in health and is a patient at fare as others, and the desperate
large attedance at the Mass gave pella. Mrs. Alfred O'Meara enter Mercy hospital. He is likely to be situation they face may make them
evidence of the sincere esteem of tained her club on Monday, and it will confined to bed for some time. Fa willing to submerge their “individ
the members of the parish for their be entertained by Mrs. John But ther Ryan was ordained last June ualism” in the common need.—Mil
departed pastor. Among those at- ler on September 26.'
for the Denver diocese.
liard, F. Everett.
Entered as second class matter a t the post office at Dehver^ Colo.
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“ W h y Pay More?”
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WM.W.MYER DRUG STORES, kc.
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CREAM

Habit of Saving

American National Bank

‘Earn Your Way’ Merit System of
Honaso Gives Boy Self-Reliance
(One of

m

Seriet on Boy Bueinete by on the little spare jobs a boy picks
up; in fact, it would be difficult to
F. A. Teechner)

Many parents of the modem boy
grant nis every wish merely for the
asking. Such a practice undermines
his ambitious spirit and it would be
very fortunate for such young chaps
to learn to be resourceful. Easier
said than done will probably be the
comment from many. With so many
men out of work it seems unfair for
a boy to hold a job. That is not
the point. Very few men could exist
jr5’ l w ' I'

H □ R A M
AMD f^ON CHAPEL

Jr. C. D. of A. Form
Extra Activities
Troops Re-aJ ^ o n e d at Gen
eral Meeting Sunday

THE WORD CEMETERY, in Latin coemeterium, is used
exclusively, in early literature, to designate the burial places of
Jews and Christians. Literally it means “sleeping place.” In an
imperial edict of 259 the phrase “their so called cemeteries”
occurs^and thus was the sense of the word understood to be dis
tinctively Christian. Originally it was applied to a single tomb
or to a whole graveyard and was commonly used to designate
the catacombs.
Horan & Son service is a product of proven merit— a
standard by which Denver people may judge the value of a
funeral tribute.

find a man to do them. The boy must
learn sooner or later that he must
depend on what he himself can pro
duce, and if he is told this in his for
mative years and how to accomplish
it, one of his major problems is solved.
It is the “Earn Your Way” merit
that has made the existence of the
Honaso organization possible. From
the time the boy is admitted until he
has accomplished the set course and
has received his Class “A” rating, he
relies entirely upon himself. He takes
a pledge that to the best of his abil
ity he will earn or produce by his
own efforts all he receives from the
club.
His ordinary expenses are met by
the five-cent weekly dues. His awards
for excellence are provided for by
group activities such as a candy sale
or a bake sale. His summer camp is
paid for out of the dividends paid in
proportion to the amount each indi
vidual produces in connection with
entertainments. His uniform is paid
for out of the treasure hunt fund
and is given to him as soon as the
cost of the uniform is accumulated
Parents of our members are en
thusiastic about the “Earn Your
Way” plan. If given a little help and
encouragement at home the boy
usually finds himself in the uniform
rank within a very few months after
admission to the order.

The Junior Catholic Daughters
have undertaken and organiied four
extra troop activities—an orchestra,
a dramatic club, a glee club and a
drill team. Any member may join
any one of the four, or as many as
she has time for. The orchestra will
be directed by Mary Elizabeth Han
son, a talented musician of the or
ganization. Mrs. Clara Martin will
have charge of the glee club, as she
did last year. Miss Mabfl Gruele,
counselor, will direct the dramatic
Hona*o Note*
club, and Eirene McGintie will com
Sunkissed and freckled, but smil
mand the drill team.
just the same, 55 boys responded
At the general meeting Sunday, ing the
first bell and were enrolled
September 11, troops were re-appor to
in
the
regular Saturday morning
tioned and counsellors re-assigned.
of Honaso.
All troops except troop No. 1 will classes
this meeting, 24 boys applied
meet at 2 o’clock Saturday, Septem forAtmembership.
Plans for the year
ber 17, at the clubhouse to elect of were discussed and
a program was
ficers and plan their program for prepared for the regular
meet
HIGHEST QUALITY—LOWEST COST
the coming year. For the informa ing Friday, Sept. 23, at social
7:30 p. m.
tion of members, the troops and their Election of officers will be held and a
1527 Cleveland Place
Phone KEystone 6297
respective counsellors are: Miss Ger full attendance of all former and
aldine Maley, Troop 7; Miss Mar
members is requested.
guerite Bisbing, Troop 6; Miss Mar prospective
Holy Name camp pictures
garet Shelton, Troop 5; Miss Ellen willThe
be shown and pennants for the
Mary Campbell, Troop 3, and Miss second
week of ' camp will be
Rose Bradasich, Troop 2. Troop awarded.
1, counsellor, Mabel Gruele, met
Lambert Stoffcl has moved to
Wednesday at four o’clock. Mem Chilocco, Oklahoma, where his father
bers or prospective members unable is employed as instructor in the gov
to attend the meeting last Sunday ernment Indian school. We hope he
should be at ttie clubhouse, 1772 will have some good Indian stories
(St. Vincent de Paul’* Pariah)
Grant street, Saturday at 2 o’clock to tell us when we see him*again.
Plumbing and Heating—Hardware and Paints
The Holy Name society gave a and be assigned to troops.
Counsellors and members are
smoker in the school hall 'Tuesday
Fifteen new members were re
SPRUCE 1679
1076 SO. GAYLORD
requested to report promptly
night that was very well attended. ceived at the general meeting. Here kindly
at
9
a.
m. Saturday, September 17,
Card games were a diversion of the after new members will be initiated
the gymnasium at 43rd and Fed
evening. Election of officers r^ulted by the troop rather than by the at
eral boulevard.
i
REG ISTERED DRUGGISTS
as follows: President, William Nie- court.
ters; vice president, Peter KloeppinI 1000 So. Gaylord
Free Delivery
Phone SPruce 9786
The Junior CaUiolic Daughters
ger; secretary-treasurer, Edgar Al voted to assist the Senior Catholic
corn.
Daughters in the coming bazaar of
PHONE SP.^8074^
The Altar and Rosary society met the seniors. The Mothers’ club will
^‘Masters in the Art of Dry Cleaning”
September 8 in the school hall. Fa serve one dinner and the juniors will
Expert Laundry Work—Prompt Service—Your Patronage Appreciated
ther Walsh gave a short talk. Plans have charge of the fish pond and
were made for the parish bazaar to provide entertainment. The Mothers’ The first meeting of the Queen of
be held November 5 in the Cathedral club will ha-ie a special meeting Sat Heaven Orphanage Aid society for
The firms listed here de
urday at 2 p. m. to arrange for its the 1932-1933 season will be held
cafeteria.
part in the coming bazaar.
Tuesday afternoon, September 20, at
The
first
of
the
bridge
tournament
serve to be remembered
the orphanage. West 49th and Fed
series will be held Friday night. All
eral boulevard. The Very Rev. Jos
are invited"'to attend.
when you are distributing
eph A. Berbers, S. J., president of
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Groscheider,
Regis college, will be the guest speak
1326 South York street, are the par
your patronage in the dif
er. Mrs. Harry Taylor will render
ents of a boy, born Septenfbdr 6.
a short musical program.
ff. P. Aull has returned from a
ferent lines of business.
Complete plans for the annual
SOUTH GAYLORD CREAMERY CO.
business trip to Wyoming.
1022 So. Gaylord
Phone PEarl 4648
card party to be held on Tuesday aft
ernoon, October 18, will be made.
(Ble**ed Sacrament Pari*h)
Members of the parish presented Mrs. J. Harrington, president of the
the Rev. Leo Flynn, who is leaving society, will head the committee in
as assistant at Blessed Sacrament charge. All members interested in
church to become pastor of St. the happiness of the orphans at
Mary’s, Littleton, with a substantial Christmas time are requested to a t
tend this meeting, which will be held
With Judge Stanley- .Johnson as purse Wednesday evening. Open promptly at two o’clock. Courtesy
house
was
held
at
the
rectory
after
chairman of the Child Welfare com
cars will meet the members at the
mittee of the Community Chest, this wards.
car line. West 44th avenue and Fed
Walter
Kranz
and
Edmund
Pigeon
group has in store some highly
eral boulevard, as usual.
educational monthly meetings in the motored Friday to Colorado Springs
year. The first of the series was for the day.
Hugo Rock, Robert Seidentricker
held Monday at 10 a. m. at the Chest
building, vrith Dean Plowman of the and Walter Haskell motored to Fort
MIDWEST GARAGE
school of commerce. University of Collins Saturday.
General Garage Service
Mrs. Paul Desilets has returned
Denver, as chairman. The general
field of child welfare work was the from a month’s vacation in Cali
Grea*ing, Wa*liing, Repairing
topic, with a round-table discussion fornia.
1837 CALIFORNIA ST.
Miss Anne Goimley is confined to
following.
Tcitpbone MAin 3444
All child welfare agencies have her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus B, Berger
been invited to name members of
their boards to attend these sessions and children have returned home
For Sale at the
regularly and thus become an in after spending the summer on their
tegral part of the work of the Chest. mountain estate in Estabrook.
Better Dealers
Among Catholic agencies repre The Altar and Rosary society met Private rooms, steam heated, running
sented Monday was St. Vincent’s Aid, Friday at the parish hall. Plans were water and connecting baths. Special
whose committee for the year is com made for a bridge tournament and attention given to bed patients. Ex
posed of Mesdames J. P. Donley, it was decided to continue the parish cellent nursing care, service and food.
Joseph Walsh, H. W. Lawrence and circles.
Miss Lorelia Haskell underwent an 325 King Street, Denver, Colorado
Ralph Kelly.
operation
Monday at St. Joseph’s
St. Vincent’s was represented
Optometrist and Optician
Monday afternoon at the deanery hospital. Her condition is good.
Graduates of the Blessed Sacra
presidents’ group at the home of Mrs.
HELEN WALSH
ment school who are attending Re
Cosgriff by Mrs. J. B. Hunter.
AisocUte
gis high school this year are Robert
The budget committee of the Stewart, John Collins, Arthur Kulp,
W. R. JOSEPH
Chest met with the Catholic agencies Jack Vance, Robert Seidenstricker
L«c« Curtain*, Drapcria*, Lace*, Center Piece* and All Table Linen*
EYES EXAMINED
last week. Father Mulroy sitting in and Edwin Rickert.
Cleaned and Hand Pra**ad.
Phone TAbor 1880
NO PIN HOLES
CALL FOR AND DEUVER at the various sessions. Mrs. John
"Please Note”
F.
Vail
attended
the
Community
cen
218 E. Saventh Ave. CITY LACE CLEANERS
Phone TAbor 7907
NEW LOCATION
ter group, Mrs. Joseph Emerson
218-219 Majeetic Bldg.
Smith and Mrs. Margaret Walsh ac
companied Sister Angela for the St.
C D FPIA l
DUART PERM. WAVE............................................. $3.50 Vincent group, Mrs. Eva Collins sat
o
r
r e al i s t i c W AVE....................................................$5.00
with the sisters of St. Clara’s, and the
Joseph Tolan, lecturer of the
1769 HUMBOLDT ST.
PHONE YORK 6031 sisters of Queen of Heaven closed Kni'ihts of Columbus, announces
the day’s meetings. Joseph Craven that the first of a series of smokers Ea*t Denver’* L«rge*t Drug Store'
TRY OUR REGULAR DINNERS
is a member of the budgeting com to be staged under the local coun
THEY WILL PLEASE YOU
mittee.
cil’s auspices in the coming year will
A Distinctive Place to Eat
be given after the regular meeting
Tbe REXALL Store
308 East Colfax
Telephone Main 9777 QUEEN’S DAUGHTERS of the council next Tuesday evening
Cut Prices
in
the
clubrooms
at
1575
Grant
TO FURTHER MANY street. Mr. Tolan says he has a 34TH & Deep
FRANKLIN ST. KE. 1763
CHARITY PROJECTS high-class program of athletic exhi
Free Delivery Immediately
Original Models and Importations
bitions, which, he feels certain, will
2612 E. Colfax
Phone YOrk 3145
The Queen’s Daughters met at the please the members. The smoker
Park Lane hotel on Sunday, Septem will be free and will be for members
ber 11, for their first meeting of the only.
. season. The Misses Catherine Coffey,
2750 W. 29TH, GALLUP 0515
3010
E. 6TH AYE., YORK 4250
Grace Rohr and Frances Gilroy were P R IE STS SPEAK AT
183S KI.M ST., FRANKLIN 8802
the hostesses.
For Quality. Serrlci, Economy and
SO C IE T T S M EETING
Various reports were made and
’
Corner Fifteenth and Curtis, Charles Building
Courtesy, Be Sure and Trad*
at OUoo A OlsoD Grocery
excerpts were read from the N. C. C.
and Market.
W. news sheet. Plans were made to
The regular meeting of the Ca
replenish the treasury in order to thedral Altar and Rosary society was
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
PHONE MAIN 1900
further the numerous charitable proj held Friday, September 9, at the
ects of the organization. Miss Mar Argonaut hotel, with an unusually of Any Kind, Permanent or Odd Job,
garet Hamilton read a paper, en large attendance. Mesdames Charles
Call Employment Department,
titled "Mary’s Nativity.”
J. Diinn, Ralph W. Kelly, H. W. MerThe Queen’s Daughters will re riweather and Thomas O’Rourk, and
KEystone 6386
ceive Holy Communion in a body at Misfi Margaret Murphy- were the 1665 Grant St.
SL Philomena’s church on October hostesses. Reports of the standing
New and Used at Lowest Prices
2. Following the Mass, a breakfast committees were made by Mesdames
Radio
Autonobilo
will be served at the O’Neill home, A. Hauk, J. M. Knight, Hattie
with Mrs. Flood and the Misses May Meyers, Ralph Kelly, W. S. Wells
BATTERIES
Francis and Ida Kirwan as hostesses. and J. Flynn. The Rev. Hugh L. McRECHARGED—REPAIRED
934 Fifteenth St.
KEystone 5470
Menamin was the speaker and out
REBUILT
Called For and Delivered
HONASO welconie* Denver’* Cath lined a very active -program for the
Work
Guaranteed
olic bey*, aged 10 to 15 year*. Maet- coming year for the society. The
H. M. CASMON
tng* Saturday*, 9 a. m., 43rd and Rev. Charles M. Johnson was a guest
Phone SO. 0671
422 Oedea St.
P A T R O N I Z E O U R A D V E R T I S E R S Federal bonlevard.
of the society and gave a brief talk.

The Manual of Prayers
The Official Prayer Book
To correct errors found in many Catholic Prayer
Books this Manual was prepared by order of the Third
Plenary Council. Each page in proof-sheets was sub
mitted to all the Bishops in the country and by them
approved. Being the only Prayer Book having this
high endorsement, it will take the place, as the Coun
cil intended it should, of the various Prayer Books
heretofore published. Some of which are without of
ficial sanction of the authorities. The only Complete
Compendium of the Prayers and Ceremonies of the
Church ever compiled having a replete explanation
of each of the Sacraments, aiding Catholics and con
verts to fully understand the sacred offices of the
Catholic Church.
The bindings are in the choice grades of leather and
made up with most artistic taste.
NO CATHOLIC SHOULD BE WITHOUT A COPY

Horan & Son—Catholic Funeral Directors

St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish
-BRACONIER-

Just the Book for a Convert— It Explains Everything.
Prices According to Bindings Can Be Furnished as
Follows: $ 1 .5 0 , $ 2 .0 0 , $ 2 .7 5 , $ 3 .5 0 , $ 5 .0 0 ,
$ 6 .2 5 , $ 6 .5 0 , $ 8 .2 5 , $ 1 2 .7 5 .

Smoker Is Held
at St. Vincents

James Clarke
Church Goods House
Headquarters for Religious Articles and
Catholic Books

ULLERY AND DRINKWATER

I MASTERCRAFT

1636-38 Tremont Street

Orphanage Aid
Meets Sept. 20

CLEANERS ^

^

Denver, Colorado

Phone TAbor 3789

i* e f

Fr. Leo Flynn

Qiven Purse

’ ‘'Hlours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
Phone MAin 3437
Residence Phone, YOrk 2388

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST

Catholics Join
Chest Sessions

Ask for
Meadow Gold
Ice Cream
in the
Pint CarryHome Package

Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

Where Your Patronage Is Appreciated

We Call For and Deliver

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
"Denver’* Mo*t Progre**ive Laundry”—We U*e Soft Water
,

Branch Offices! 1642 «nd 1745 Tremont Street, 1128 17th Street,
1128 East Ninth Ave., 425 East I7th Ave„ 604 East 18th At*.. 1460 York.

Blessed Sacrament Parish

PRESCRIPTION EXPERTS
“YOUR DOCTOR KNOWS US”
PA
R
K
HI
LL
DRUG
CO.
St. Francis Sanatorium
Phone YOrk 1188 for Your Drug Store Needs

E. 23RD AND DEXTER

Baur’s Ice Cream

Prompt Service

The Thrill of Finding Everything You Want in Hardware, Sporting Goods,
T oys. Etc.. Awaits You Here—Denver’s Great Hardware Department Store

GEORGE MAYER HARDWARE CO.
____________________ KEyatona 4291

1520 Arapaboe St.

Cathedral Parish

RITCHEY’S BEAUTY SHOPPE

NEWHOUSE

CAFE

K. OF C. TO HOLD
SMOKER TUESDAY

CORNELIUS KITTREDGE—MILLINERY

OLSON & OLSON

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.
Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines

When in Nee,d of Help

Parochial School Books

HERRICK BOOK & STATIONERY CO.

This space is offered, free of
charge to any parish for adver
tising parish affairs.

W. T. ROCHE

AnniinciationParish Ambulance Service Co.

Franklin Pharmacy

Catholic Charities

Cut Prices

1805 GUpin St.

\\\\\\' IIII////
X G o o d C itffe e ^
sN N M O D E R A T E L Y PRICED'’/ ^

20ith-2tbs.35taib$.*l^y^^
O ther Grades 25 fttndup
'V. V.

111/ / // y y 'x X

^

-SANDERSONS’'
1514 ARAPAHOE - TA. Z59I.

YOrk 0900

Limousines For All
Occasions

Call

Dentist

JOHNSON

DR. F. J. CLAFFEY
1030 Republic Bldg.
16th and Tremont PI.
PHONE MAIN 1824

Storage & Moving Co.
Why Take Chances?

You can have dependable serv
ice and the cost is very low.

PEarl 2433
221 BROADWAY

Doyle’s Pharmacy
The Particular Druggist
CAMERAS AND FILMS

17th Ave. and Grant
TAb«r 8936—TAbor 8937
Formerly 18th and Clarkaon
FREE DELIVERY

Thd^ Best in
Used .
Furniture
Cash or Credit

FFY

Our
Commuaity
Car* to East and Wa*t
and ISib of Eaeb Month
OUea a Wwekeus*, 1821 20th St.

Servie*—^CEystea* 8228

Retail Rooms
Open Daily
A FULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE

We rent Folding Chairs, Card and ^
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silverware,"
anytning in stock. Established 1888.
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

RAMONA’ S STORY RECALLED m. FAem. c .s s .i
BY P IC TU R ES FO R BOOK IS OPEMIED oil

P E arl 0723

JOHN H. SPILLANE
Undertaker

I

and

Funeral Director
1545 South Broadway

The Catholic Register

Business Directory
AMUSEMENTS
Sunday and Monday, Sept. 18-19
‘•STREET SCENE,” With Sylvia Sidney
Tuesday and Wednesday, ^ p t . 20-21
44TH AND YATES
“STEADY COMPANY,” With Zaau Pitts,
Norman Foster
and 20<
Thursday and Friday, Sept. 22-23
Phona GA. 5340
“MISLEADING LADY,” With Edmund Lowe
TUESDAY—GIMME NITE
Saturday, Sept, 24
THURS.—COUNTRY STORE “YOLTtG AMERICA,” With Spencer Tracy

REX THEATER

COAL AND WOOD

r

AMBRIAN
I I IM P ’’
ALWAYS THE BEST
LUMP’’
OWEN COAL COMPANY

801 WEST BAYAUD AVENUE

TELEPHONE SPRUCE 4428

F U E L S E R V I C E CORP.BjSfKlSrco^V
WOOD. KINDLING, DOMESTIC AND STEAM COAL

—Fresh Coal From Our Mine Every Day—
884 SO. BROADWAY
PHONE SP. 7415

)

CLOTHING
1

PICKENS-PRESTON CLOTHING CO.
Men's Clothing and Furnishings
636 16th Street

Phone K.E. 2021

DEPARTMENT STORES— WEST SIDE

J.C.PENNEY

CO.
1n o ,

WF, APPRECIATE
YOUR PATRONAGE

859-861 Santa Fe Drive
DRESSMAKING

LE BON TON DRESSMAKING SHOPPE

MRS. M. McGin n is , Graduate. S. T. Taylor School, 5th Ave.. N. Y.
Formerly With BunlolT-Gooriman. 5th Ave., N. Y.
DRESSMAKING, DESIGNING, REMODELING, SPECIALIZING ON COATS.
VELVET AND SILK DRESSES—NO PATTERNS REQUIRED.
2921 EAST COLFAX
TELEPHONE FRANKLIN 3297

DRUGS
THE SMIDT DRUG CO.—301 E. 7th Ave., KEyatone 3491
THE SOUTH DENVER DRUG CO.—696 So. Paarl St., Phone PEarl 9913
THE SMIDT PHARMACY—1095 South Pearl, Phone SPrute 6385
COMPLETE LINE DRUGS AND SUNDRIES
Featuring a Distinctiyc Fountain Service—Rettistered
PharmaeUt in Charge at All Times—We Deliver.

FURNACES

Furnaces, Sheet Metal Work

527 e . e x p o s it io n

Furnaces Installed, Cleaned and Repaired
Galvanized Iron Chimney Stacks

Phone PEarl 2218

FURNITURE

DESSERICH FURNITURE CO.
Lowest Price in Denver on Heat Circulators
As Low as $ 2 7 .5 0
841 Santa Fe

No. 12 Broadway

2559 Welton

GAS AND OIL

Miller suid Hintz Powerine Service Station
Gas, Oil, Greasing and Tire Repairing
WE APPRECIATE
YOUR PATRONAGE
PHONE KEYSTONE 9387 878 BANNOCK STREET

GROCERIES

D. L. CAMERON GROCERY & MARKET
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables—Fancy Corn Fed Meats
W. 32nd at Irving

Phones GA. 0630, GA. 0631

GROCERIES — EAST DENVER

Lawrence Doughty — Groceries and Meats
The Red & White Stores
2Z1 E. 7TH AVE.

We Appreciate Your Patronage

PH. KE. 6013

GROCERIES— BUSINESS DIST.

STOP

AND

SHOP

971 ACOMA
TABOR 9785

Groceries and Meats
Open Eveninf* and Sunday*

Free Delivery

HAT SHOPS

LOUISE HAT SHOP

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNER OF
LATEST STYLE CREATIONS

We Specialize in Remodeling Your Old Hats

UNDER THE PERSONAL SUPERVISION OF MADAM LOUISE
222 McCLINTOCK BLDG.
PHONE KE. 7921
.1654 CALIFORNIA ST.

JEWELERS
“Buy Upstair*
lor L«**.”
G eo. Cleriaae
O lof Jacobaon
Suite Ne. 328

WATCHtS J

"Famous
ler Values."
I6th AND
CHAMPA

______ _
J t W t L5

Phone TA. 6469

^Univer*itj^^ld£^

MEN’S OUTFITTERS

THE WILLIAMS STORES CO., INC
MEN’S FURNISHINGS - CLOTHING
FLORSHEIM AND FRIENDLY FIVE SHOES
LADIES' HOLEPROOF HOSIERY - INTERWOVEN SOCKS
FIRST AVENUE AND BROADWAY
EIGHTH AVENUE AT SANTA FE

PHOTO ENGRAVERS
Copper and Zinc
Hall Tones,
Zinc Etchings.
Phone
t
TAbor 2701
1 9 5 0 CHAMPA ST.

Zinc Color PUtes
Color Process ‘
PUtta.
Phone
TAbor 2701
OCNVER.COCORAOO.

Sedem aipEhret

POULTRY AND FEED SUPPLIES

NORTH D ENVER POULTRY SUPPLY CO.
“Everything for the Peultryman at the Right Price.”

Feed, Seed, Fertilizers, Bird. Seed and Supplies

424B Wt«t 38tb

Loult Sehaaf, Prop.

sheep herder, passages' in the lives
(Sf. Jlaaeph’s Pariah)
of the characters when love or grief
The
Very
Rev. Joseph P. Fagen,
is dominant, a beautiful devotion as C.SS.R., pastor
of S t Joseph’s, was
the padre is in the sickroom or is operated on last
Friday at Mercy
giving his blessing.
hospital for hernia. He is getting
Perhaps outstanding of all is the along nicely. He will probably be in
treatment of the Indian, Alessandro. the hospital for ten days yet.
Though “Ramona” has been called
The Rev. Lester Keating, C.SS.R.,
the “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” of the In formerly stationed at St. Clement’s
dians and was written expressly for college, DeSoto, Mo., arrived in Den
the purpose of calling attention to ver Sunday to assume his duties at
the mistreatment of the Red men, it St. Joseph’s, where he has been sta
gained its permanent place in litera tioned.
ture because of its beautiful descrip
The Rev. Willard Berberich,
tion, dramatic interest and excellent C.SS.R., returned home Wednesday
character drawing. So it is with the from Stratton, Colo., where he gave
illustrations. There does not seem a Forty Hours’ devotion.
to be any hint of "propaganda,” but,
The Rev. A. Zeller, C.SS.R., of
nevertheless, the observer is struck this parish, took care of St. Mary’s
with a sort of hopelessness in Ales parish, Littleton, the past two Sun
sandro’s bearing, a reflection, ap days, in the absence of the newlyparent, of the treatment accorded appointed pastor.
the members of his race that led to
Miss Bertha Turner of this parish
his own tragic fate. When one will spend a week’s vacation at Glenknows the story, the appreciation for wood Springs, beginning Saturday.
the pictures’ characterization is much
The Rev. C. J. Hausner, pastor of
stronger, as is the feeling of sym St. John’s church, Waunakee, Wise.,
pathy for the lovely Ramona.
was a visitor at the rectory the past,
The book has an added significance week. He said Mass last Sunday at
for Coloradoans in the fact that its 8:30 o’clock.
The local Catholic schools contin author, Helen Hunt Jackson, gained
Mrs. Eileen O’Brien of 960 Lipan
ued to enroll hew students this week the idea of fighting for the Indians’ street returned home on Tuesday
and are now more than 650 above rights while in Colorado Springs in from Stl Joseph’s hospital, much im
their enrollment at the same time last search of health. She did much of proved after'a major operation. She
year. Annunciation, which has the her writing in that city, and her body js a sister of Agnes Patterson, an
largest grade school in the city, Mon lies in a cemetery there.
active member of the Dramatic and
day reported 450 in the grades and
Social club.
Mrs.
Jackson
was
born
in
Am
125 in the high school, a total of 575. herst, Mass, in 1831, and was mar
Mrs. Nora Sexton, 14 Acoma St.,
It was necessary to turn a number of ried to Edward B. Hunt at 21. Mr. announces the engagement of her
students away. Cathedral Wednesday Hunt died in 1863. The then Mrs. daughter, Helen, to Louis S. Good of
reported a total enrollment of G30, Hunt won fame in the next few years Denver. Miss Sexton is connected
with 308 in the high school. It was for her poems and writings, publish with the U. S. forestry service, and
necessary to wire to the Sisters of ing a book of verse under the signa is at present in St. Maries, Idaho.
Charity motherhouse in Cincinnati ture of “H. H.” She married Wil She was an active member of the
for another teacher. The Register,
S. Jackson in Colorado Springs Dramatic club. The wedding will
owing to a misunderstanding of fig liam
in
1875,
Her sympathy for the In probably take place next June.
ures received over the telephone, re
Claaaea Elect Officer*
dians
was
awakened by the inhuman
ported the Annunciation enrollment
At separate meetings held on
treatment
accorded
them
by
the
U.
too low last Thursday.
S. government, and she set about to Tuesday, the four high school classes
help their lot. “A Century of Dis held election of officers with the
honor” aroused a great deal of com following results: Seniors—presi
ment. She gave a copy of it to dent, Junior Kellogg; vice president,
every member in congress and was Ed Ryan; secretary, Frances Miller;
appointed by that body as a special treasurer, Conrad Ganschow; Juniors
agent to investigate Indian affairs. —president, Bernard Garrett; vice
“Ramona” was publtshed just a year president, Kathleen Quinlin; secre
l y . Lee Seaman; treasurer, Ralph
St. Mary’s parish, Littleton, will before her death in 1885, and was tHaley;
social secretary, Frances
greet its new, pastor, the Rev. Leo written while she was fighting a Hamilton; sophomores — president,
M. Flyn», at the 8 and 10, o’clock hopelessly incurable illness. She was Charles Higson; vice president, Eu
Masses this Sunday morning, and buried on Cheyenne mountain, Colo
Donovan; secretary, Harry
will hold a civic reception ■in his rado, but the site became a mere gene
Tolve; treasurer, Leo Bahl; fresh
honor at the Littleton town hall recreation ground for tourists and men—president, Eileen Larson; vice
Tuesday eyening at 8 o’clock. Ad the body was moved to a cemetery president, Harold Garrett; secretary,
dresses of welcome,, musical num in Colorado Springs.
Marie' Hamilton; treasurer, Irwin
bers, the introduction of Father
In “Ramona” Mrs, Jackson not
*
Flynn and a response from him will only made a powerful plea for the Heartz.
Mesdames Hicks, Silvia, Sailley
Indians,
but
succeeded
in
capturing
feature the meeting, to which Cath
Doughty, members of the Altar
olics and non-Catholics alike are cor to a remarkable degree the atmos and
and
Rosary society, are caring for
dially invited. The Rev. F. Gregory phere of early California Catholic the altars
and linens this month. At
Smith, Father Flynn’s predecessor, life. Nevertheless, in other writings the first fall
meeting of the society,
who is now stationed at St. John’s she showed herself rather bigoted. held on W’ednesday afternoon, the
church, Denver, will preside at the The edition for which the pictures on members decided to give a card
meeting. The program is as follows; exhibit were prepared has just been party on the afternoon of AVednesOverture..Littleton High School band publi.shed by Little, Brown & Co. of day. Sept. 28. Prizes will be given
New York, and retails at $3.50. It is
“Vivat Pastor Bonus” .................
refreshments served. Admission
................ St. Mary’s Junior choir printed in a large, clear type and is and
will
be
25 cents. Mrs. Martin Bomvery attractive in appearance.
Introductory ' ...............................
melyn is chairman of the committee
...........The Rev. F. Gregory Smith
on arrangements.
“^Welcome to Littleton”...............
Tbp *production of St. Joseph’s
- ' ...............Dr. C. C. Harrod, mayor
Dramatic club, to be given on the
“Welcome to St. Mary’s”.............
of October 25 and 26, is now
Miss Edwyna Richards entertained nights
....:........................... J. E. Maloney
earnest rehearsal. The principals,
at a bridge luncheon September 1. in
“Veni Jesu Domine”.....................
dancers and endmen, and the ladies
.................St. Mary’s Junior choir Her guests were Helen Steele, Ruth and gentlemen of thei chorus, have
Crowe,
Virginia
Fox,
Amelia
Jones,
“Community Spirit” .....................
their parts well in hand at this early
Hazen Taylor, chief Littleton Hose Margaret Conway, Jewel McGovern stage. The directors are pleased at
and Carol Magnini.
company. No. 2.
the results this far. •
“Community Building” ...............
Miss Nellie Lennon and Mrs.
E. J. Knight, superintendent Lit George Pope left Monday by auto
tleton public schools.
for Carlsbad cavern. Mesa Verde and
“The Holy City”—cornet solo.....
Santa Fe.
Mrs. Joseph Emerson
....................... Edward Maloney Smith, who was to be a member of
Response.....The Rev. Leo M. Flynn the party, was detained on business
(St. Leo’* Parish)
Closing March ...............................
and will probably join them in El
The members of the choir at
...........Littleton High School band Paso Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. Louis Hough at tended a social at Mrs. _Horace
tended Homecoming day in Lead- Cooper’s on Wednesday evening. The
ville, motoring over the Loveland choir is practicing on Friday eve
nings, under the directior of Mrs.
pass.
and Miss Josephine Woeber.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Rcddin are Cooper
fine Masses are being taken
Pueblo.—The golden jubilee of back from the K. of C. convention Several
up and special music for Father 0 ’the founding of St. Mary’s hospital in "Washington, D. C. Mrs. Reddin Ryan’s
anniversary is being arranged.
of Pueblo will be celebrated Tues gave an interesting impromptu ac
Mrs. George Sanders and Mrs.
day, October 4, in a fitt.ng manner, count of the entertainment at thi James Madden are caring for the
beginning with Pontifical Mass sung Press club.
altars this month.
by the Most Rev. .Urban J. Vehr,
Frank Lynch has returned from
Kingston has been quite
Bishop of Denver, in the chapel of the Boston, where he was called by the ill William
of
an
attack
of influenza.
in-stitution. Last week several com final illness of his sister. Miss Mamie
Monday
evening
the Young Ladies’
mittees werj formed by Sister Cyril, Lynch, who is affectionately remem sodality enjoyed a fudge
party at the
superior of the hospital, and plans bered by old-time Catholics.
Mr. clubhouse.
Sunday morning the
are already under way for the fete. Lynch was away seven weeks.
members will receive Communion in
The members of the executive staff
a body and will go to breakfast after
Miss
Mary
Louise
Tobin
will
be
of the hospital will share a portion
of the responsibility of the program come the bride of Dr. Martin B. Mass.
at a wedding in Loyola church
and the graduate nurses, members of Miles
Tuesday
morning. Father T. H. Dev
the ho.spital alumnae, will .also assist.
Invitations wi”. be issued, to all who lin, S.J., will officiate. The bride,
have in any way helped with the who is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
progress of St. Mary’s. Sister Cyril F. L. Tobin, will be given in mar
The first in the series of lectures
is making out a list from old records, riage by her father. Her sister, Mar
and desires that all old friends, as garet Tobin, will be her only attend to be held by the Cathedral Holy
well as the hundreds of new ones, ant. After the church service, a wed Name society to study the economic
breakfast for members of the program of the Church as set forth
attend this event. St. Mary’s hospital ding
was first started in a small building families will be served. The couple in Pius XI’s Quadragesimo Anno
in what is known as the Grove and will reside in Alliance, Nebr., follow was held Monday evening in the Lo
after a short while was moved to the ing a wedding trip. Dr. Miles is the gan street school hall (1824 Logan)
and drew an interested crowd of
Mesa, where a modest red brick son of Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Miles.
men, who plied the speaker with
building housed the work for several
questions after his talk. Father H.
years. Parts of the present large
L. McMenamin opened the course.
buildings have been erected at four
Father Francis W. Walsh will give
different times as the need de
the second talk on the second Mon
manded. The friends of the in*
Val J. Peter, president of The day of October. The Rev. Dr. Daniel
stitution are also going to recall
some of the early history of Pueblo, Tribune Publishing company, Omaha, Morning is in charge.
when a little band of five Sisters of was a business visitor in Denver Mon
Charity of Cincinnati, Ohio, came to day with one of his sons, on his way BERNARD FITZSIMMONS TO
WED PHILADELPHIA GIRL
this “western world” away back in home from California. The Peter
The marriage of Miss Roee A.
1882 and founded the hospital. family conducts The Omaha Daily
Among those sisters who started St. Tribune, an evening and Sunday pa Ferguson of Philadelphia to Bernard
Mary’s, two are still alive, Sister per, the only German daily west of Fitzsimmons, formerly of Denver
Maurice and Sister Ann Alexi.s, who Chicago. The Omaha, plant i.s the and now of Washington, D. C., will
are at the motherhouse of the order. printing center also of a chain of be solemnized Sept. 20 in Philadel
Interesting also is the fact that the German weeklies, including a Chi phia, according to announcement
Jesuit priest then in charge of St. cago German Catholic paper. The made in Denver this week.
Mr. Fitzsimmons is a graduate of
Patrick’s parish and in fact the whole system of publication for these week
south side of the Arkansas river, lies closely parallels The Register Regis college and the Catholic Uni
was the Rev F. X. Tommasini, S. J., chain of publications in the Catholic versity of America law school and is
who is still enjoying good health at field. The Peter family is Catholic practicing law in Washington, D. G.
Regis college. Father Tommasini and the various sons are g;raduates He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
went to the station to meet the sis or students of the large Midwestern Fitzsimmons of 2506 Glencoe street,
ters and helped them get located in Jesuit universities.
Denver, who will leave this week to
their new field of work. Father Tom
attend the wedding. Miss Ferguson
is a graduate of Trinity college,
masini will come to Pueblo to attend
STEAK FRY HELD
the celebM t\^,,'.It is planned also to
The following enjoyed a steak fry Washington, D. C.
have here
priest who has as recently in the hills: Ruth Farnan,
Miss Grace Ferguson, sister of the
sisted with tllb work of the hospital Carol Magninij Virginia Fox, Ruth bride, will be maid of honor, and
This will bring to Pueblo many pio Crowe, Jewel McGoverir,' Delores Crawford May of Denver will be
neer Jesuits, as they were in charge Deus, Catherine Esser, William best man. "
of this portion until recently. When Cheek, Jack Bisell, George Roehrig,
the hospital was started there were Bick Rice, Tom Morrissey, Gene
HOME FROM HOSPITAL
only two Catholic churches in Pueblo, Blish and Edward Deus.
Mrs. J. F. Carey of 801 Lafayette
old St. Ignatius’, on the north side,
street, who was ill at St. Anthony’s
and St- Patrick’s, whith was also
Rigorou* atandard* inaiated on hospital for some time, recovered
founded in 1882.
maka HONASO lib]r* true ariatecrat*. sufficiently to go home Monday.

The real atmosphere of early Cali
fornia times was brought to Denver
with the exhibit of the original il
lustrations for a new edition of “Ra
mona” at the Denver public library
on Civic center. Some twenty pic
tures by. the illustrator, Herbert
Morton Stoops, are in the group,
which was to be sent back to the
publishers some time this week. All
are in black and white, though the
frontispiece of the book is in color,
and all are characterized by a re
markable feeling. Simple and even
sparing in detail, the pictures tell
their story with a dramatic inteneity
hO that immediately grips the observer.
Especially vigorous is the scene of
the trip in a driving snow storm.
Others show the quiet life of the

Phan« GA. 2671 *

Litdeton Parish
Will Greet Pastor

Local News

ST. LEO’S CHOIR
PREPARES MUSIC

PUEBLO HOSPITAL
TO MARK JUBILEE

First of Talks on
Economics Is Given!

Noted Publisher
Is Visitor Here

This Fset Means Mush
The fact that it is Boulevard’s who
have given to Denver its finest funeral
home means much to our patrons. Not
only does it mean that Boulevard pa
trons have the advantage of the use
of finer facilities, it also means that
Boulevard Service is always modem,
complete and progressive. And re
member that the new style Boulevard
Service makes real economy possible.
Come in and see.

Boulevard
Mortuary
3M0 F«6lM-al Mvd.

GAH«p 6467

JAMBS P. MceONATY

The Catholic Register
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PRINTERS’ INK AND SUPPLIES

“ t h e t e m p l e c o r p o r a t io n
Printing & Lithographic Inks, Reducing Compotmds
1941-47 Market Street
MAin 0410
RESTAURANTS

Denver, Colorado

DEVER’S TROPICAL INN
Foods “Decidedly” Different
Open All Night

Colfax at Williams

YOrk

SPORTING GOODS
IVER JOHNSON AND HENDERSON BICYCL£&
BICYCLE REPAIRING—Called For and Dalivered

GOUGAR AND TODD SPORTING GOODS CO,
1441 CALIFORNIA ST.

MAIN 2836

DENVER, COLORADO

STATIONERY

MARGIE

RYAN

KE. 6404 1554 CALIFORNIA ST.
214 McCLINTOCK BUILDING

STATIONERY - ENGRAVING - BRIDGE NOVELTIES
SPECIAL SHOWING OF PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS

Def>i(ns Lovely This Year, From Your Name Plate or Raised Letters on Others
the Printiat Is Smart._________________________

TEA AND SPICES

ADDISON’S TEA AND COFFEE SHOP
Complete Line of Coffee, Tea, Spices, Extracts and Freth Nut Meat*

Home Public Market, Center Aisle

Phone TA. 2758

TYPEWRITERS

THE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE, INC.
New and Rebuilt TYPEWRITERS— Rentals and Repairs
Phone KEystone 5548
911 17th St., Denver

St* Joseph’s Parish
Walt James’ Barber Shop

Tho Brightest Spot in the PaHsb
311 WEST SIXTH AVENUE

Same High Quality Workmanship at Reduced Prices
AH Hair Cuts

—Shave

JOHNSTON’S JEWELRY—719 Santa Fe
Nov Under Management of CARL L. EISELSTEIN

Complete Stock of New Jewelry and Watches
EXPERT REPAIRING

GIVE US A TRIAL

Holy Family Parish
WHITE HOUSE GROCERY & CREAMERY
Groceries, Dairy Products, Lunch Meats and Ice Cream
3501 Tennyson Opening Sat., Sept. 17 Mrs. Carl E. Fuhs, Prop.
The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif

Did You Ever Notice the Difference
When You Send a Dress, Coat
or Suit to the

O. K. CLEANERS
4120 Tennyaon

ferent lines of business.

Phone GA. 5064

Try It AND SEE

SPECIAL OFFER
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We have
low rate of insurance.
(Jail KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
your work.

MOVING, STORING AND PACKING

No Money Needed For Six Months
DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.
1521 20th St.

Office and Warehouse

The Bankers Warehouse Co.
STORAGE with Complete Protection
MOVING—street to street or coast
to coast.
Rates on Application.

MAin 5259

2145 Blake St.

DENVER DEANERY MEETS
SEPT. 19 AT ST. FRANCIS’
The Denver deanery will meet on
Monday, Sept. 19, in St. Francis de
Sales’ hall, 236 South Sherman. Mrs.
L. P. Weadick, Mrs. Frank Hynes and
Mrs. W. C. Kimmins, presidents, re
spectively, of St. Francis de Sales’
P.-T. A., league of the Sacred Heart
and Altar and Rosary society, will be
hostesses. These three parochial so
cieties are affiliated with the deanery.
Mrs. Joeeph C. Haras will preside at
the meeting. Speakers for the occa
sion will be the Rev. J. J. Donnelly,
who will talk on “Catholic Educa
tion,’’ and Mrs. Alfred Rampe, who
has _chosen “Parent-Teachers’ Asso
ciations in Parochial Sohools’’ as her
topic. Mrs. W. H. Paul will present
in an interesting manner the work of
her department
CLINICS HEAVY
AT ST. CAJETAN’S

The clinics at St. Cajetan’s super
vised by Mrs. Paul Jiave been so
heavy as to necessitate an earlier
opening of the one at Little Flower
center to relieve the congestion. The
Little Flower Community center re
opened Sept. 16 after two weeks’ va
cation. The past week has been spent
in taking the history of each child
and in working in co-operation with
the schools in collecting required
data. The adult sewing club of the
center will resume work Sept. 15. The
children of the center recently en
joyed a treat of ice cream and cake
through the kindness of Mrs. Thomas
J. Halter. A set of juvenile books.

n i CLUB 10
OIIVE oust lEIO

the gift of Mrs. Thomas P. Monihan,
is much appreciated. Saturday after
noon, the Rev. L. S. Cusack, S.J.,
Socials, Plays, Debates, Spell
visited the center.
WORK AT RUDE CENTER
BECOMING ORGANIZED

The activities at Rude center are
becoming well organized. The Moth
ers’ Sewing club is interested in mak
ing school clothes for the children.
Many of these are being made from
old material. Material old or new
will be gp-atefully received by Mrs.
John Vail for this group. Mrs. French
was recently appointed to assist Mrs.
VaiJ.as a member of the committee
conducting the Catholic activities at
this center.
The Queen’s Daughters and Little
ton Altar and Rosary society sent
generous contributions to the Benefit
shop last week, as did the Rev.
F. Gregory Smith. The call in The
Denver Catholic Register for a re
plenishment of the stock brought re
sponse from several sources. The
deanery is very gp-ateful for this as
sistance. Shoes for children attend
ing school are r present urgent need,
as is bedding. Any discarded ar
ticles will be cheerfully called for.
Call Tabor 291 j .

Denver Girl to Be
St. Josepli Sister
Miss Isabel O’Drain of St.
Patrick’s Leaves for
St. Louis
(St. Patrick*! Parish)

DEANERY ADVISORY
BOARD MEETS

The presidents of affiliated organ
izations who form the advisory board
of the Denver deanery and the execu
tive and ways and means committees
were entertained at the home of the
diocesan president, Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, on Monday, Sept. 12. The Rev.
John Mulroy, president of the Cath
olic Charities and spiritual director
of the deanery, presented for con
sideration some matters arising
through the present economic emer
gency which should claim the atten
tion . of all Catholic women. Father
Mulroy’s appeal received a hearty
response. Following the meeting of
the presidents, the executive and ways
and means committees remained to
consider a deanery problem—a permament plan by which to finance the
splendid program of Mexican relief.

ing Bees and Outdoor
Parties Scheduled
(St. Louis’ pariib, Englewood)

'The San Luis Rey Social club, com
posed of young people in the parish,
will entertain at a free social in
Concordia hall on Wednesday eve
ning, September 21. New officers
of the club are E. Moore, president;
R. Sausa, vice president; Miss C.
Sausa, secretary, and Jean Rees,
treasurer. The schedule for the club
calls for two socials each month,
three plays to be presented in the
winter, debates, spelling bees and
outdoor parties. All the Catholic
young people are invited to attend
and bring their friends.
,
Father O’Heron will act as host
for the Altar sopiety members and
their friends on Thursday afternoon,
September 22. Mrs. Frank Camp
bell and Mrs. F. Berg will assist Fa
ther O’Heron. Cards and bunco will
be played.
'The hostesses for the Altar society
card party Thursday were Mesdames
P. Maifairth, H. Whitcomb and L.
Grant.
The Children of Mary sodality
met Thursday afternoon in the
school.
The P.-T. A. meeting scheduled
for this week was postponed to Mon
day, September 19. Installation of
the new officers will take place at
that time.

STORY IS REPRINTED
ON MOODY CONVERSION
(Coatimied From Page One)

tory things and always throwing
bricks at each other.”
Mr. Moody has been a Catholic for
a year and a half. He is more per
suaded now than he was at the be
ginning that he chose a wise course.
“I am often ^ked, now that I
have been a Catholic for a consider
able period, whether I have found
Catholicism all I hoped,” he said.
“Yes, and more. If there is one
thing about the Catholic life which is
the very reverse of what one finds in
Protestantism, it is that one grows
and grows more strongly into the
faith, for as time goes on it opens
and develops like a flower. And it
gives life a purpose and a meaning—
which no philosophy of negation can
ever do.”
“An unlettered layman like my
self, if at all studious, flounders
through modern philosophy, as I did
for a quarter of a century, trying to
convince himeelf that life has no su
pernatural meaning and that man is
merely an accidental animal evolved
out the the loom of time. He feels

LADIES TO HELP
IN CHARITY CANNING

Members of the Altar society and
ladies of the parish have been asked
by an Arapahoe county commission,
headed by Mr. Ellerman of Little
ton, to assist with canning and pre
serving fruits and vegetables to be
given to the needy the coming win
ter. The supplies will be furnished
through Mr. Ellerman, and the ladies
will do the work in the hall.
Infants recently baptized were
Patricia Joan Sengenberger, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. Sengenberger,
Jr., and Francis Gummison, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gummison.
Sunday will be Communion day
for the Children of Mary sodality
and the children of the parish.
The Daughters of Mary ^dality
will hold a meeting and social at
the home of Miss Laura Bell, 16 E.
Girard avenue, Monday evening,
September 19, at 8 o’clock. All the
sodalists are urged to be present at
this meeting.

INVITED
Miss Isabel O’Drain, youngest WOMEN
N.C.C.W. CONVENTION
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James O’ TOThe
Council of Catholic
Drain, 3408 Zuni street, left Satur WomenNational
will hold its twelfth annual
day, September 3, for St. Louis to convention
in Charleston, S. C., Oct.
join the order of the Sisters of St.
Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, president
Joseph of CarondeleL Miss O’Drain 9-12.
the Denver Diocesan council, and
was born in this parish, attended the of
Miss
Mary Coughlin, national direc
parochial school and, since her grad tor, will
Each affiliated or
uation from Loretto Heights college, ganizationattend.
is entitled to send an of
has taught in both the Wyoming and ficial delegate.
All interested Cath
the Denver public schools, ^ e spent
women are cordially invited. In
last year in California visiting with olic
the deliberation of this assembly
a sister, Mrs. J. Kelly. She was ac Catholic thought and Catholic princi
companied back to St. Louis by Sis ples will be made articulate to assist
ter Winifred, formerly Margaret in the ^reservation of the.social life
Howard of this parish, who had been of the nation.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
visiting her family for two weeks.
The regular monthly meeting of
the Young Ladies’ sodality was held
in the library on Monday evening..A
varied program of social and benefit
events was outlined. Immediately
following their Communion Mass
Sunday, the members will breakfast
together. A wiener roast will be held
Mbnday evening in the vicinity of
.Morrison. Misses Marion Higgins,
Mary Daly and Lucille Pyles were
joint hostesses. Several new mem
bers were welcomed into the society.
A w’edding of more than usual in
terest took place before Father Sommaruga September 6 in the rectory,
when he joined in Matrimony
Tkomas Golden of this parish and
LEATHER OR COMP.
Miss Jane Ritchie. Mr. and Mrs,
CwlUphanc Wrapped
Michel Mullin, sister and brother-inlaw of the groom, were the witnesses#
One Hour
.\fter a short motor trip to Colorado
Half Pound
9 A. M. to
Springs and Leadville, the couple will
11 A. M.
Package,
reside at 840 Logan street
Only,
Jack Hally, Thomas Finn and
Sliced..........
.Tames Close have returned to Wash
PUBLIC MEAT CO.
SHOE REPAIR SHOP
ington, D. C., where they are attend
ing the Catholic university.
Mrs. E. Lomasney, Mrs. Margaret
Hally and family have left the par
ish and will reside at 3922 W. 29th
avenue for the present. Misses
Elizabeth and Delia Grimes plan to
make their home at the same ad
dress.
The children’s choir, under the di
rection of Sister Leocretia, has re
sumed the singing of hymns at the
children’s Mass every Sunday. Sister
Augusta is forming a class of music
pupils, who will be tutored accord
Efifa*— D oz*
- ......................................................
ing to the Oxford Music system. Par
*
Guaranteed Country.
ents interested are requested to call
GAllup 1362 immediately.
The Holy Name society will spon
sor a smoker Thursday evening, Sep
tember 22, in the library adjoining
the church. A short entertainment
has been arranged. A short talk on
a subject of current interest will be
given by the Rev. S. Dowd, pastor of
Our Lady of Lourdes church in
Omaha, after which cards will be
played and a social time enjoyed by
all. Every man in the parish is ex
tended a cordial invitation to attend.
QwuMty Fre»h Fruits
Fred Anthony, infant son of Mr.
m d Vegetables
and Mrs. Michael, Laurita, and Rich
ard Weipert, son of Mr. , and Mrs.
Louis Weipert, were baptized by Fa
Free Delivery
ther Sommaruga last week. The
— Pkonea-~
sponsors were John and Lucille Santangelo and Frank and Philomena
MA. 5391— MA. 5392
Weipert

HEEL LIFTS

REQIS QROUPS
M E E T SEPT. 18

great thinkers with all their learning
and wisdom; he merely accepts their
dogmas as final. Eventually I rose
above this complex, but it was a load
stone for many years.”'
Mx. Moody is sixty-four years old.
In 1900 he founded Moody’s Manual
of Railroads and Corporation Secur
ities and five years later started
“Moody's Magazine.”

passes the tests for a safe financial institution. Invest your
money where past events have proved it to be safe and
where it has earned with regularity . . . with a record for
paying regular dividends to shareholders and assistance
to thousands in the ownership of homes . . . investmenir
shares which are backed by first mortgage security on im
proved real estate. These are fatts which confirm the use
fulness of this institution to the community.

Investment Certificates
/O monthly installments m* fall paid

S

€fJ

fO

coupon certificates.
interest on your pass book accounts.

NEWCOMSRS WITH FUNDS “ BACK EAST” ARE INVITED
TO TRANSFER THEM TO

R
E
P
U
B
L
I
C
BUILDING A LOAN ASSOCIATION
A. B. William!, Preiident
T. E. Greene, Sec'y.-Tree!.
L. C. Skelly, A!!t. Sec.-Trea!.

KEystone 2357
1711 California

Package

BACON

5c

KATRINKA'S

Tomato Juice

Strawberry Pics
Fresh
Baked,
Each—.

HOFFMAN’S GROCERY

8
RETAIL
STORES

8
-Yoone

FOR SALE—Five-room modam hoaao,
garage. SS2S Gilpin etrett; near chaveb
and achooL
ROOM AND BOARD for S or 4 cbfldrcn.
2068 Clarkson street phohe YOrk 4278-M.

Cheese—^Wisconsin Brick, lb.................20c
Cheese—Fancy Open-eye Swiss, lb.., 25c
Cheese—New York Sharp Cream, lb.... 25c

SMOKE?

Ij

Dispose Bros.

“BARNEY”
BARNES

NURSES’ FEDERATION
WILL MEET SEPT. 19
The regular meeting of the Den
ver chapter, International Federation
of Catholic Nurses, will be held at
St. Joseph’s hospital Monday eve
ning, September 19, at 8 o’clock. All
registered nurses are invited to at
tend. A short program will be pro
vided.

DENVER SEMINARY HAS
RECORD STUDENT BODY
(Continued From Page One)

heuter, C.M., M.A., Sacred Scrirture,
Greek and homiletics; the Rev, Ralph
Bayard, C.M., S.T.L., Church history,
patrology and sacred eloquence; the
Rev. Thomas Cahill, C.M., S.T.D.,
fundamental dogmatic and moral the
ology; the Rev. Charles Convery,
C.M., S.T.D., philosophy; the Rev.
James O’Sullivan, C.M., J.C.D., canon
law, Latin, Greek and chant.
SYMPATHY IS GIVEN

Mrs. 0. L. Pettipier is receiving
•ympathy on the death of a brother.

Will Take Care of
Your Every Need
Also Candy and All
Leading Magazines
In the Center of
the Market

Brooke Fruit
Produce Co.
QUALITY FRESH
FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES
SHIPPED IN DAILY
QUALITY AT
LOW PRICE ALWAYS
Phene TA. 1369 - TA. 1360

WE APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE

JACK AND JILL
LUNCH
Regular Meals, includMag*
ing Choice of M e a ta ..^ * ^ k » ,
Sandwiches Our Specialty
ROAST BEEF, PORK OR HAM
Cooked Ready to Serve,

lb. 60^
“Take Home a Pound”
Beat Coffee in Town
14th and Calif. Street Entrance

BUXXER C A

K

Fancy Colored Springs,
lb. ......................... .15^
Live Mt. Trout,
Catch your own, lb. 55^

. —•••—•■••••e..eee..»w...e-.e#w#wwewe.23c

PUMPKIN PIE| Eftch......... ..................... .. .... ........ wewwoowwwwwlSc
PAN ROLLS, Dox...................................- ...................... ............. .......... Sc

^

Frame Hohms, Garages
Fer Serriee—KEytlme 0 8 8
OMco a Werehouse, l O l SIHh M.

CBlumbine
MILK

(Formerly Pello'a Grocery)

FREEl

FREE!

DEMONSTRATION
M. J. B. COFFEE
Hot Biaquicks With Honey

Coffee,. M. J. B.,
3 lb. Can...................

“Look for the Large
Neon Fish Sign”
JUMBO CRABS,
Each 50^
CHESAPEAKE BAY
. OYSTERS, Pt. 35<

__ Phone MAin 9818
LAUTERBUR BEAUTY SHOP
Permanent Waving
lie Mur and Onart Methods
Experts in all branchei of beauty culture.
Evenings by appointment 606 E. 13th Ave.

e

HAMS
NUCKOLL’S-

Sugar
Cured,
Half or
Whole,
lb..........
SWAFFORD’S

SWISS DAreY

SWAFFORD MARKET
*‘The Home of Good Meats”

u ____ i or Whek Lb. 10k
I I d .1115 CtMter Sliett,
P awLj r o rk

HOFFMAN’S
GROCERY

End Cnts

Lb. 17k

I V!• I1 lJLC
f

k Qd*
YeiBg, Teftikr ^ iD* vC
LB. 5c
BOILING BEEF, . . .

1 D 6 Ci

lOJc

H o n e - ^®®**
I ll .
lie n s
Fresh KBIed LiD►
“Always Good”

BN4 ui<^, Large Pkg...97^
MUk, Morning,
4 Tall Cana............
H<mey, New Comb
Honey, Square.....-.1 5 ^
Jar Rubbers,
3 P k g s.......... ...........

SILVER STAR
EGG SHOP
Center Isle, Home PnbKc Mht.

LEWIS
FISH SHOP

E

MAN WANTS work haU-dayt or two or
three days a week. Gallup 6881-J.

.A BOY, 16 yeara old, honest, reliable,
with a junior high school edncatlon and
anxious to continue, desires a home for
adoption. Apply by writing a personal letter
to the Sacred Heart orphanage, 2415
Sprague avenue, Pueblo, Colorado.

I I P U ws

Butter—Katrinka’s, Salted or Sweet, Ik. 25c

BLACK WALNUT CAKE, 2 Leyer, Eech..................... ............... 23c

JUNCTION BARBEIi SHOP
It pays to look well.
Yonr Patronage Appreciated
2011 W, 82nd Ave.
T. J. Oberender, Prop.

MAN, father of 7 children, needs work.
GUARANTEED BATTERIES, 12.25; all
WiU do anything. P. Tixier. 718 2ith S t
sires tires, 81.60. Tnllob, 688 Santa Fe.
ROOM and board in private home; reason.
JEPSEN COMPANY
able. 2068 Clarkson street Phone YOrk
"Denver’;! Pionter Uphelstercr"
4278-H.
Furniture Upholstering, Refinishing and
Repairing oF All Kinds
STRONG BOY over 16, wiskes farm work. Now Location; 1569 Broadway TAbor 7948
Experienced. 2887 Clarkson, MAin 4981.
J. J. HENRY SHEET METAL WORKS
Gutters, Chimney Tops, Furnace Installing
HOWELL’S SAFE DRUG STORE
and Repairing. Job Work Our Specialty.
Your Naborbood Druggist .
848-850 Cherokee
Phone SPruce 0588
700 So, Pearl
Shop Fh. KE. 8091 Res. Ph. PEarl 8897
JAMES HirrCHINSON
CATHOUC DAUGHTERS’ HOME. 1772
. CATHEDRAL APARTMENTS — Nicely
furnished buffer apartments directly serose Grant. Pleasant home for girls.
Iron; Cathedral. 1470 Logan street
BURCHETT BARBER SHOP
LADIES AND CHILDREN’S
ANNA COOK—Dressmaking, alterations,
HAIR CUTTING
relining, cleaning and pressing, hemstitch
Modem, Sanitary Service
ing; guaranteed satisfaction. Phone SPruce 1048 So. Gaylord
Ralph Burchett
2696. 179 South Odgen street.
ROGER’S SERVICE STATION
Gas • Oil • Tire Repairing
FOR PIANO and pipe organ tuning -call
Your Patronage Appreciated .
S. L. SaUsa, Englewood 460^. 3697 South
F. A. ROGERS
Pearl street.
28th and Decatur
CATHOLIC SORORITY at D. U. withes
J. A. JOHNSON
to rent their newly-furnished and decorated Furnaces installed, cleaned and repaired; in
4-room bungalow. Very reasonable. 2018 side air returns installed, repaira for ail
South Clayton street. YOrk 2888.
furnaces, asbestos coverings, chimney stacks,’
Res. 1088 Garfield—FRankiin 1849-J
TWO GIRLS, 21 and 22 yeara old, want 709 B. 6th Ave.
KEystone 4031
cooking and housework. City references.
Englewood 265-H.
BROTHER AND SISTER will exchange
aervieea for housekeeping rooms. Call Mrs.
390 SO. WASHINGTON— 6-room. unfur Miller, Spruce 6411.
nished, strictly modern, sleeping porch,
COYLE BROTHERS PLUMBING. HEAIING
garage, newly decorated. PEarl 1879.
AND HARDWARE CO.
Second-hand gas, coal and combination
(ytTHOLIC FAMILY can rent good home ranges.
At
yonr own price. Second-hand
f(tr small renL 716 Vallejo street.
bath tuba and closets complete for your
TWO girls want work in private homes. summer home. Fishing tackle. YOrk 2724
Also high school girls want work in private 841 Corona St.
homes while studying. Ask Franciscan Sis
roofing, carpenter work
ters, St. Rosa’s home, 962 Tenth street. of REMODELING,
all kinds done reasonably. L. Thaler.
Phone MAin 4311.
3616 Franklin street. ’M bor 9460.

Cans, Not
Sold Alone.

Can

WEE SHOP BAKERY

ER. COLO.

;S T a Il

Mad.

13c

RETAIL
STORES

grrSTONI (

'
CHIROPRACTIC sdiustmenta and a cor
rect diet are specific in removing the cause
of disease. Consultation free. Dr, Janus H.
COLORADO HOTEL—Seventeenth street
High, licensed ehiropraetcr, 607 Central Sav
at Tremont; one-half block from bus depot
ings Bank BUg. TAbor 5665.
'
A. L. Smith, proprietor. Phone KEystone
UMBRELLAS repaired, recovered. Gloves 2391.
PRESS CLUB IS PLANNING
mended. Humming Bird hosiery. Denver
Scientific Chlropodista
ENTERTAINING PROGRAM Umbrella Shop, 1604 Arapahoe S t Second
OR. BERTHA DE WOLTC. DJ.C.—D.C.
The Catholic Press club is arrang fioor. MAin 8452.
RUSSELL L. BOYD. O.S.C.
ing an #htertaining program of busi PAINTING. PAPERHANGING. CAIXI202-208 HeCllntoek Bldg.
Phone TAbot 8619
ness and professional women for the MINJNG, ai] repairs on plaster, brick, ce 1664 California S t
ment and woodwork; T>y day or c o n tn e t
October luncheon.
J. J. Gillen. 263 Bannock S t Phone PEarl
PAPER HANGING and painting. YOrk
8679-J. 153 Madison S t
it ridiculous even to question these 3380.

BUILDING A LOAN ASSOCIATION

6

AURORA DRUG to.
Freih I^nic!—Right Prices
Waters Bros.. Props.
AURORA. COLORADO
Phone Anrors 252 ■ 263 ■ 254

Regis guild will meet at Regis col
lege on Sunday, September 18, at 3
o’clock. The members of the Regis
College Parents’ association will
meet with the guild to perfect plans
for a card party and social to he
given October 6 at Knights of Co
lumbus hall.

The Republic

0l

Register Small Ads

Eggs, Guaranteed
Fresh, Dos............

25c
Eggs for Cooking,
Dozen..................... 15c

FRYING AND
ROASTING SPRINGS,
Reds and Rocks,
2 to 5 lbs., H). 20^
H^NS AND SPRINGS,
Fancy Dry Picked Milk
Fed Reds and Rocks
TURKEYS, SPRING DUCKS,
SCALLOPS AND SQUABS

MUNDHENK
SALAD SHOP

Tha Finest Calua, SalaSa aaS Pastriaa
in tba City
TRY OUE
FAMOUS 1,000 ISLAND DRESSING
„ AND TARTAR SAUCE
la tka Canter of Market

POUYANNA BAKERY .
“GLAD BREAD,” FAMOUS FOR 11 YEARS
SPECIAL SATURDAY ONLY
PIES—Special, Each ,...................................................... 10^
CAKES—Special, E a c h ...............................
10^
GLAD BREAD— 3 Loaves for..........................
10^^
DO NUTS— Chocolate, Cake or Sugar, Dozen......
SANDWICH BUNS— 2 Qoz!................
26^
t

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

THE ORANGE BAR
arORATBD ORANGE JUICE MADE
FROM FRESH ORANGES
"Cotna in and Watek Ua Maks It."
By tka Glaaa, 5e a lOa
Qt., 2Bc; V, Gri., 40c; 1 GaL 78c.
Wa Spacialiaa in Partiea and Entertainnienta

Thursday. September 15,J9^2

HARD TO BELIEVE
At 60 years of age .ninety-five persons out of every hundred have
defective vision. At 40 years of age fifty-five per cent have meas
urable eye defects. At 20 years of age thirty per .cent of all civilized
per.sons are affected with eye defects. Should we accept this as a
matter of course and not seek help for these “Crippled” eyes? Don’t
take chances, have us examine them.

HEAVY ST. JOSEPH’ S TEAM
TO DEFEHD GRID LAURELS

Baptisms Feature G reater Values iii
at Si Catkrine s Gruen Watches

the loop. Pemberton estimates his
team will average 165 pounds on the New Instruction Class Be
line and slightly less in the backgins With Largest At
Buy a “bargain”— and that’s what you get! Select qi^Hty,
field. Eleven men of that size would
tendance
of
Series
style,
workmanship and buy it at a fair price— then you
If St. Joseph’s Bulldogs fail to re do credit to some colleges in the
ha've
something!
peat as football champions of the country.
(St. Catherine’s Parish)
DENVER’S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS
Only four lettermen are back this
Parochial league this year, you can
Baptisms for both the young and
It’s real “news” when such quality and genuine wortlr as
year.
But
they
fortunately
fit
in
chalk it up to inexperience. For
Scientific ETidence
Eyesight Is Too Precious
the old have featured the last wfeek
Gruen
Watches can be had for as little as ?25. That’s why
where
veteran
material
is
most
Coach Harry Pemberton, starting hfs
in St. Catherine’s. _ Four men of the
to Gamble With
Should Bring You to UsV
we want you to see these Special Value Gruens.
fourth season with the Westsiders, needed. Sloan will be back in the instruction class just concluded re
has the most likely looking squad lineup, barking signals and directing ceived Communion Sunday morning
(Est. 1902)
Phone KE. 7651
1550 California St.
McCloskey, 165Here is a true indication of the increased power of today’s
ever to answer his call for candidates. the offensive.
with the Holy Name men- They
In the first place, the Bulldogs pound fullback, will add a great deal were, besides Mr. Bauman, who
dolj^.
Here is a good reason why now is. the time to buy
have weight, a thing which will give to the power plays which Pemberton made his First Communion last week,
the
Gruen
you’ve always wanted. We’re showing many
to use behind a charging,
ation them a big edge over other teams in expects
styles— all greater values than ever before.
bone-crushing . line. . And forming F^iil H. Fergus of 3556 Clay street',
HAVE YOUR OIL TESTED WITHOUT DRAINING THE CRANK CASE
the nucleus of the forewall are Kel- and Georg© and Harry Werkmeister
BY NEW DEVICE—BE SURE OF THE OIL YOU BUY
log,. guard, and Seaman, tackle, both of 4142 Umatilla street. The new
class of instruction started last
X8TH AVE. AT PEARL
‘
DENVER; COLORADO
with three years’ experience.
Out of the eleven men who com Tuesday night with the largest at
posed the second team last year will tendance in the history of these
be picked material to fill up the gaps classes. Sunday, Genevieve Joann,
left vacant by the graduation of infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Automatically Feeds the Coal
seven of last year’s championship John C. Ward of 4311 Clay street,
(Holy Family Pariih)
Automatically Removes the Ashes
team. The new boys are well drilled was baptized. The sponsors were
All plans for the annual fall ba in fundamentals, but it will take Paul F. Haase and Frances Haase.
12
zaar, which will be held on October some time to wear d o w the roujgh Saturday morning, the May cousins,
Timothy
James,
infant
son
of
Mr.
21 and 22, have been practically edges and polish them into a smooth
MAIN 0235
completed. Under the leadership of- working football machine. After and Mrs. Thomas J. May of 3126
the executive chairman, Thomas Bul three weeks of intensive practice, West 37th avenue, and John May of
lock, the various captains and com which has included several hard 2728 Milwaukee street, were bap
mittees have been appointed, and scrimmages with West high school, tized. T. Crawford May, the happy
real enthusiasm is being displayed by Coquez, half back; Gene Donovan, lincle, was godfather for both of
everyone. The tickets for the fully- center, and McCawley and Gussie, them, and Mrs. William May was
equipped Chevrolet coach have been ends, are virtually certain of places godmother for Timothy James, her
,
Chrysler - Plymouth
distributed and the returns are being on the first team. The other posi nephew, and Miss Mary Margaret
AUTHORIZED DEALER
made eveh at this early date. The tions are still open and the remain Kelly of Chicago was godmother for
General Repairing and Storage
publicity committee is obtaining un der of the squad of 82 men, the her niece, Barbara Theresa. An
expected results.
lai^est St. Joseph's has ever had, other recent Baptism was of Daniel
950 BANNOCK ST.
KEYSTONE 8521
The Holy Family school has opened will battle it out. for positions right Patrick, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
with the largest attendance in its up to the opening of the season, Sep Denis Hallinan of 4535 Elm court.
The sponsors were Joseph Gavin and
history. At present
children tember 25.
CARPET CLEANERS THAT CLEAN
’
have registered in the grades and
Coach Pemberton will again em Ella C. Weidman.
According, to the new schedule an
high school.' Of these, 180 arc in the ploy a deceptive attack.
After
Why not take advantage of our ability to serve you? Our
high school. The Rev. Raymond .study on the West coast this year, nounced Sunday, all the sodality girls
designer will be pleased to submit ideas and sketches that will
Newell, who was recently appointed PemBerton brought'back with him will approach toe sacraments on the
correspond
to your wishes.
third
Sunday
of
the
month.
This
as assistant in Holy Family parish, the new University of Southern Cali
Let
us
show you what Artistic Jewelry can be developed
PROMPT, REASONABLE, PERSONAL SERVICE
is now" the principal of the school fornia shift. Called the “corkscrew,” will give more room for the children
from your old pieces.
and a member of the teaching the shift works out of the huddle. In on the fourth Sunday, The Young
W. H. UPTON, Manager
faculty.
«
his three years at St. Joseph’s, Pem Ladies’ sodality held its first fall
765 Tejon Street
TAbor 5223
With the opening of school sev berton has had almost phenomenal meeting last Monday evening.
eral new families have moved into success in introducing difficult shifts,
Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock a
the parish, and to these a hearty spinper plays and deceptive backficld meeting of the juinor sodality,
welcome is extended.
maneuvers, which usually are consid which'this year will be made up ex
Miss Eileen Gould of this parish ered too technical for high school clusively of high school girls, will
The new -samples for cla^ pins and
returned to Laramie Saturday to teams. The Bulldogs are using their be'held.
class rings. Your inspection is invited.
continue her studies at the Univer new shift with remarkable smooth
The meeting of the Holy Name
sity of Wyoming.
ness in" spite of the earliness of the regulars will be hem Friday evenir.g
Designs submitted and prices quoted
A Directory of Favorably Known Firms
season.
at 8 o’clock. They will be made up
upon request.
exclusively this year of high school
BISHOP
VEHR
W
ILL
SHOE REBUILDING
DRY GOODS
boys.
CONFIRM CLASS AT
Beginning Sunday, the first Mass
will be at 6 o’clock instead of 5:30.
ST. ROSE OF LIM A’S
Mrs. A. E. Schillinger of 4168
Grove street has kindly consented to
(St, .Rote of Ltma’a Parish)
take the chairmanship of the first of
1447 STOUT ST.
His Excellency, the Most Rev.
the fall social events, to be given by
Urban J. Vehr, D.D.,'Bishop of Den
Full Line Fall and Winter Underwear
M. O’Keefe, President
Margaret O’Keefe, Sec’y-Treas.
blu £ fro nt sh o p
the
Altar and Rosary society on Oc
I
'
(St.
Dominic’s
ParUh)
ver, will administer the sacrament of
Separate Garmenta and Union Suits
Walter J. Kerwin, Vice Pres.
tober
6.
It
will
be
a
card
party
in
JOE CAVALIER
For Men, Women and Children.
Confirmation to a class of 24 chil
The ladies of the Rosary and Altar
1529 Curti* St.
TA. 3601
dren and five adults at St. Rose of society are now distributing tickets the evening.
The school has engaged the serv
Lima’s church Sunday, September for the card party to take place un
KEystone 1440
827 Fifteenth St.
ices
of Prof. George Leo Patterson,
25,.-at
3
p.
m.
b OILDING MATERIALS
der their auspices on Friday, Septem astronomer
ELECTRICAL SERVICE
of
Thq
Denver
Post,
for
The Altar society, which suspend ber 23. Their efforts will be re
—---------------------------— *---ed its meetings for July and August, warded, it is hoped, by a large at a series of interesting lectures on
UALITY is Cheapest
met at the parish hall Thursday aft tendance at the party, the first of astronomy, to be held once a week
for
the
fifth,
sixth,
seventh
and
ernoon,
September
8,
Committees
the fall season. An added attraction
TAbor 6204
th grades.
in rftarge of the dinner and fancy- for attendance a t this party is the e i^Father
Electrical
Contracting,
William D. McCarthy left
Cement - Plaster - Mortar
work
booth,
run
in
connection
with
door
prize,
a
ton
of
coal.
Repairing and Fixtures
the . recent Valverde Prosperity cir . In a few days rehearsals are to Monday night to begin graduate
• Metal Lath - Stucco
UAis 230t
317 Foorteentli gt.
cus, reported a net profit of $267.04 begin for the production of the next study at the Catholic university in
and $253,74, respectively, on each stage offering of, the Aquinas play Washington, D. C. He is stopping
DENVER
2363 BLAKE ST.
department, and said that the entire ers. The success'resulting from the over in Cleveland for a few days to
circus, when all returns are made, efforts of these players in the past visit relatives.
Atnong the new arrivals in the
will
clear $650.
MEAT
MARKETS
is a guarantee of happy entertain
SERVICE STATIONS
Charles Joseph Hd^ier, infant son ment for the parishioners and all parish are Mrs. Margaret S. MCCadof Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Haszier of others who can possibly attend the don and children, who have moved
1396 West Virginia avenue, was bap- iresentatitn now in formation. in at 4288 Green court to be near W « t 38th and Irriug
3700 Navajo Straet
tiHad in St. Rose of Lima’s ..church Further , announcements relative to the 5ck9pl, snd Mrs. A. J. Blockson, Call Gallup 0741 t ii * r e d a w h i t e st«rt«
Call Gallup 0936
September 1. Mr. and Mrs. William this entertainment will be made in who has moved in at 4237 Julian
^JfMt.
Tb* Hous« oi Quality, where the b,at nicatt J. Walsh of 2291 South Kalamath the near future.
AmoRg tha sick of the parish are
at the raoet reaionhble pricee may be street were the sponsors.
The needy of the parish are great Mrs.
J. Stahlberg, who is improv
obtained.
ly aided by the St. Vincent de Paul ing atW.her
4737 West Mon1030 W. Colfax
KE. 3638
society, which is now making a de crieff place; home,
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
18tb A Waree Colfax A Madieon
H. E. Weirich, con
Acroie From St. Leo’i Church
termined effort to obtajn Used or fined to her Mrs.
home at 4795 Federal
PHILIP O’BRIEN. 323 Grove street, vet old clothing which may be of use in
eran employe of the Burlington raUroad, the coming months. N. P. Burtscher, boulevard by two broken ribs and a
who died September 7. was buried with 'Re
badly injured foot sustained in a I
quiem Mass a t the PresentaOdn church, 2756 Irving street, Gallup 3478-'W, fall down some stairs a few weeks
Barnum. at 9:30 Saturday. Mr. O’Brien is in charge of this activity.
came here from Minnesota 30 years ago and
Miss Dorothy Stock, prefect of the ago.
for more, than 20 years was einployed by
LUMP COAL, $5.50 UP
St. Catherine’s C. T.-P. A. •will
Blessed
Virgin sodality, is recuper
the Burlington railroad. He is survived by
STEAM COAL, $2.50 UP
his'wife, J(rB. Mary O’Brien: six sons, Wil ating from the effects of an opera hold its first fall meeting Tuesday
W. 25th and Decatur
GAllup 5125
F.
Mumford, Mgr.
evening, Sept 20.
liam. Philip, Jr., Charles, Francis, John and tion at St. Anthony’s hospital.
Richard, and a daughter, Mrs. Alice Gaw,
Beautiful
The Blessed Virgin sodality will
all of Denver. Interment Mt. Olivet. W.
28 East Sixth Avenue
P. Horan A Son service.
receive Holy Communion at the 7:30
MARY A. GILL, 1600 Clarkson street.
Catalog
Requiem Mass was offered at the Cathedral o’clock Mass Sunday. Monday eve
Phone TAbor 64€8
Saturday at 9:30 o’clock. Interment Mt. ning at 7:30 o’clock there will be a
Olivet. W. P. Horan & Son service.
of
meeting of .the sodality.
ESTABLISHED 1902
ELNORA HURLEY. 39, 1600 Colorado
Swigert Bro*. Eye Serxice Is Good. Workmanship the Very Best.
Prices Standard and Low—There Is None Better.

S n ^ ert Bros. Optical Go.

(This is the. first of three articles
previewing the football prospects of
the six teams in the Parochial High
School league.)

C. J. “ C H E T ” S T E B E N N E FARGON

Plans Completed
for Fall Bazaar

COAL
FUELER

The MofFat Coal Co.

SANDBERG MOTOR CO.

!
E:

REMODELING OUR SPECIALTY

THE J. T. UPTON
RENOVATING CO.

THEY’RE HERE

“ W H ER E-C A N -I-B U Y -IT ? ”
t
1*

SHOE

■REPAIKII\G

BRADSHAW’ S

A ltar Ladies to
Hold Card Party

. M. O ’Keefe Jewelry Co.
Denver’s Quality Jewelers

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.

H. G. REID

'I:f

SL Catherine’s Parish

ROTOLO
SFRVirE

THE ZIMMERMAN MERCANTILE CO.

RABTOAt'S
MEAT MARKET

Oil and Gas With Us

St. Dominic’s Parish

FREE

Jacques Bros.

COAL

MONUMENTS

MEMORIALS
Write or phone for this splendid new
catalog of monuments, headstones and
marker^. Sent without obligation to any
adult. ConUins pictures and descriptions
of more th s n . 100 markers and mem
orials. and illustrations in color of niost
widely used memorial granites. And
much other valuable information. Be
fore you purchase be SURE to get and
read this catalog. Just oft the press.

BOHM MEMORIAL CO.
Established 37 Years
Speer Bird, at Champa St.. Denver, Calo.
MAIN 3036

YOUR BABY
MADE WELL
Intestinal troubles that
ravage children often
disappear quickly when
PURE Drinking Water
is used.
•
_ im d your own health
depends on P U R E
Water, too.

PHONE TABOR 5121

Gildea
Monument Co.

VINCENT M. GUjDEA, Proprietor
Manufacturers of
^

Everlasting Granite
Memorials
Opp. entrance of Mt, Olivet Cemetery
PHONE ARVADA gg3-J-l

Theodore
Hackethal
MORTUARY
1449-51 Kalamath St.
Phone MAin 4006L

HARTFORD
MORTUARY
620 E. Colfax
PHONE KEYSTONE 2779
Rea. Phone SPruce 3296

A Community Service
JOHN H. BEDDIN
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
17th and Curtis
Phone MAin 0557
Denver, Colo.

Hatfield Mortuary
JAY M. HATFIELD

Telephones: Eng. 577, SP. 2805
2776 SO. BROADWAY

boulevard.
Wife of George A. Hurley,
mother of Joseph Hurley: Requiem Maas
as offered at 9 o’clock Monday at Holy
Shost church. Interment Mt. Olivet.. W.
P. Horan fc Son service. Mrs. Hurley, wife
of George A. Hurley, an employe of the
United S ta tn Veterans’ bureau,- had been a
resident of Denver for ten years. She was
born and educated in Fairy View. Kans. She
lived in Washington, D. C., immediately be
fore coming to Denver. She was an active
member of the Blessed Sacrament parish.
Besides her husband, she is survived by a
son. Joseph, 6; mother, Mrs. Ellen Farrell
of Fairy View, Kane., and a brother. Emmet
Farrell of Aimenai Kans. Both the mother
and brother were here for the funeral.
ANGELINA CELLANTANO. Adams county. Requiem Mass was offered at Mt. Car
mel church Monday at 11 o’clock. Funeral
was held at 2 p. m. Interment Fairmount.
W. P. Horan ft-Son service.
LENA VICKERS. 1822 Arapahoe street.
Requiem Mass will be offered at Holy Ghost
church at 9:80 o’clock Friday. Interment
Riverside. W. P, Horan ft Son service.
VERA STOFFEL of Denver. Wife of
Lambert Sfoffel, mother of Marion, Mar
jorie, Joan and • Lambert Stoffel. Requiem
Mass was offered at 9 o’clock Saturday at
8t. Catherine's church. Interment Mt.
Olivet under direction of Boulevard motuary. Mr. Stoffel came from his work in
Oklahoma to attend the funeral. Hr left
this week with him family for their home
in Oklahoma.
'
'
■ JULIA LUTHER. 2186 South Sherman
street. Requiem Mass was offered at St.
Elisabeth’s church' Saturday at 9 o’eloc^.
Interment ,Mt. Olivet. John H. Spiliane
mortuary service.
JAMES BLESSANT, 2441 West 24th
avenue. Husband of Angela Blessant, fa
ther of Angelo Blessant and Mrs. J. Sieg
fried. Requiem Mass was offered at 9 :80
Monday at Mt. Carmel church. Interment
Mt. Olivet under direction of Olinger mor
tuaries.
JAMES H. CONNELL. 3120 Stuart street.
Husband of Elisabeth Garrity Connell, step
father of Joseph, William, Thomas and Rich
ard Garrity, Mrs. Andrew Grissom, Mrs,M^ry Bonnell, Mrs. Elisabeth Wadsworth
and Mrs'. Edith GoodWin. Requiem Mass
waa offered Monday at 9 o'clock in St.
Dominic’s church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard 'mortuary service.
Mr. Connell
was a veteran brakeman of the Colorado A
Southern railroad. He Suffered internal 1n«
juriea and shock September 8 when- the
freight train on which he was working was
derailed near Longmont. He was brought
to St. Joseph’s hospital, where he died Sep
tember 8. Mr. Connell had been in the
service of the Colorado ft Southern for 35
•yetrs. He was a member of the Boulder
coufacil. No. 1182, Knights of Columbus.
R. J..McKAY, 4220 Green court. Husband
of IrOne McKay. Rosary was said Sunday
evening. Interment Mt. Olivet cemetery
Monday at 9:30 a. m., under direction of
Hartford mortuary.
TOMMY CANGE. 299 South Uneoln
straet. Huhband of Mrs. Ritta Cange. Re
quiem Mass was offered Thursday at St.
Francis de Sales’ church. Interment Mt.
Olivet.

Pinon Fuel and Supply Co.

FRANK S. GEARY NAMED
MANAGER OF STORE

Frank S. Geary of Blessed Sacra
ment parish was this week appointed
general manager of the local Brown
ing King clothing store. He suc
ceeds Mr. Bell, who had been in
charge for five years. The district
manager came here by airplane from
New York and completed the change
in a few hours.
Mr, Geary was selected because of
his success in managerial capacity,
his technical knowledge of merchan
dise and his affable dispoeition. He
came to Denver four years ago from
Des Moines, where he had an en
viable record as manager of the
Utica Clothing company.
Mr. Geary expects to complete his
reorganization plans this week and
to start the development drive next
week.

'Where Denver Shops

Confidence

$17.50 CASHMERE

Blankets
Size 72x84

HONASO providet a iane, thor
ough’ training adapted to the modern
boy,
,
Sinua infection, catarrh', daafnets,
headachei, headnoiaes, dixzineaa, hay
fever, aathma, eye troublea, nervoua,
female and akin diaeaaea relieved.
Good eyesight restored without
glasses.
DR. P. W. FORSTER, D.C.
218 Steel Bldg.
MAin 5596

This is the fiirst time to our
knowledge that you can buy
a fine all-wool cassimere
blanket, 72x84, at $10. The
plaid and plain colored dou
ble blankets weigh 6 lbs.,
and the two-tone single
blanket weighs iVn lbs.

I ‘wwm ivtRY paoMist is searoo.Mty i
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Household Goods
•ad Merchuhdiao
DUFFY Storage
MOVING CO.

and

CHOOSE FROM THESE COLORS:

,

Plaids or Plain Colors: Rose — Blue — Gold — Green — Orchid — Tan
— Peach. TVo-lones. Blue and Peach — Lavender and Gold — Gold and
Blue Rose and Green — Rust and Tan — Green and Lavender — Green
and Peach — Blue and Rose — Green and,Gold.
The Denver— Street Floor-

